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Creating Family-Supportive Early
Childhc)od Prfograms

by Mary Larner

4..

The time is right to examine and
experiment w ith linkages
between family support and

early childhood programs. The once-
novel notion that chikken develop 11ithin
families. w hich themselves develop
within communities, is now widely
accepted. and expectations of programs
for children and their parents are
changing rapidl.

The principles and practices of famil
support programs are heginning to
influence other serx ice systems. chang-
ing ideas ahout the form that programs
for children and families should take. For
example. many leaders concerned with
welfare reform now hope to help families
break the intergenerational grip of
poverty through "tw 0-generation-
programs that support the des elopment
of both parents and children. Two-
generation programs hegin with compo-
nents to encourage adults' self-suffi-
ciencysuch as basic education. Job

training. and assistance gaining employ-
menthut build upon these with parent
education, child care, and child develop-
ment interventions.

The complexity of families' lives is
also drawing family support and early
childhood programs closer together. We
cannot design programs for children
without considering parents' needs.
Increasingly. parents of all income levels
hold jobs or attend educational programs
w ith rigid, full-day schedules. Children
sl hose parents are employed lull time
cannot take advantage of part-day
educational programs like Head Start.
unless the preschool experience is
combined with full-day child care
services. Many programs also seek to
involse parents in children's activities.
but fewer and fewer parents are free to
participate during the day, and evening
activities must compete with the dinner
dishes, baths, and laundry. Now more
than es er. we must take ads antage of' the

daily contact hem een parents and staff
of early childhood programs.=

To capitalize on the family support
potential of child care. Bernice
Weissbourd envisions family-centered
child care programs that "utilize the
high-quality program they pros ide for
children to act as a hub around which
programs for parents and families may
revolve and through which relationships
among parents and between parents and
staff members are established and
maintained."' Such programs \Amid
involve close collaboration between
parents and staff, a iange of activities
designed for parents. and an organized
network of referrals to community
resources.

Is that vision achievable'? What will it
take for the early childhood field to
move beyond its traditional boundaries.
to create new services for families and
new partnerships v. ith parents'? F.arl
childhood leaders who embrace the

This article is an excerpt from the monograph Linking Family Support and Early Childhood Programs: Issues, Experiences,
Opportunities, written by Mary Larner and published by the Family Resource Coalition as part of FRC's Best Practices Project.
It is one of four ground-breaking papers by top thinkers in the family support field, two of which are now available.

Linlolg Family Support and Early Childhood Programs provides basic information about the design and orientation of early
childhood programs and examines strategies for applying the principles of family support to these programsincluding
educational programs such as Head Start and child care for parents who work or attend school.

To order Linking Family Support and Early Childhood Programs, send $6.00 (FRC members) or $8.00 (nonmembers) to FRC,
200 S. Michigan Ave., 16th Floor, Chicago, IL 60604, or fax your order with a credit card number to 312/341-9361. To find
out more about these monographs or the Best Practices Project, call FRC at 312/341-0900.
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ision ot family -centered child care have
much to learn from the f amily support
field. but effectis e lines of communica-
tion between the two fields have vet to
he established. Family support and early
childhood leaders and practitioners
cannot work well together s ithout a
better understanding of how each field's
history, mission, funding patterns, and
institutional structures shape its ap-
proaches to working with children and
families.

Combining family support and child
care in ways that retain the power of
both the family-centered and child-
centered elements is no easy task. We
must seize opportunities and surmount
difficulties if the next generation of
programs is to combine the strengths of
the family support and early childhood
fields. Those opportunities and difficul-
ties are described below.

Joint Provision of Family and
Child Services

Both early research demonstrations
and contemporary two-generation
programs suggest several conclusions
about the strategy of pros iding family-
focused and child-focused services
within the same program.

Program components for children and
parents are most effective when they are
carefully designed and sufficiently
powerful to address the developmental
needs of each group. Parents want and
can benefit from ni)t just parent educa-
tion. but access to educational, voca-
tional. and mental health supports that
enable them to achieve personal goals.
Children deserve not just custodial child
care that keeps them safe and supervised

1111111.""141
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ss hile their parents are busy. but also
experiences that support their cognitive.
socioemotional, and physical develop-
ment. Balanced. dual-focus programs
that reflect the state of the art in each
component area are costly. but each
component strengthens the effectiveness
of the other. Such comprehensive
interventions may he the most efficient
and appropriate way' of serving the
families and children who are at greatest
risk of poor outcomes.

While program components targeting
the individual needs of children and
adults are important. so are family-
focused experiences in which children
and parents participate together. if the
program is to support and influence
processes that take place within the
family. By bringing parents and children
together in contexts that enable them to
interact in new ways, programs can help
family members integrate new skills.
insights, and approaches into their
patterns of interaction with one another.
In many cases, programs are integrated
administratively but the experiences they
provide to family members are dispersed.
When parents and children each attend
separate activities tailored for them, the
program is not treating the family as a
unit, and may forfeit the opportunity to
he family-oriented and family-owned.

And many current two-generation
programs attain comprehensiveness
through referrals to other agencies.
giving program developers no cnitrol
over the quality of services. Programs
are only as family-supportive as their
individual cimiponents. If component
services treat tamik members in w ay s
that do not communicate respect for their

4

efforts, appreciation for their alues and
culture. and support for their family
responsibilities, program participation is
unlikely to have the positive effects
expected of family support programs.
Consensus on values and regular
communication among staffs of the
program components can help ensure
that they neither work at cross-purposes
nor give families contradictory mes-
sages.

Family-Supportive Early Childhood
Programs

Helping mainstream. typical early
childhood programs function in ways
that are truly supportive of families is a
more difficult challenge. but it may he
the most important one for us to meet.
Well-funded programs with the resources
to offer children and families a rich
assortment of services are the exception.
not the norm. Rather than investing our
policy efforts to achieve such important
but rare programswhich reach rela-
tively few familieswe must work to
create and capitalize on opportunities to
move typical child care or preschool
programs in the direction of family-
support ive practice.

Having staff and resources to devote
to interactions with parents gives
programs the flexibility to "do it right.-
It takes time to organize avenues for
parent participation, whether they
include volunteering in the program.
joint participation on decision-making
bodies, educational workshops. social
activities, parent-provider conftrences,
or simply telephone calls. Many pro-
grams have strong parent involvement
components and coordinators w hose job

5



it is to work %kith parents. llocer. it is
not easy to raise funds to cover the
coordinator's salars in the difficult f iscal
environment confront We flloq early
childhood programs. But unihrella
organizations NUL h as resource and
referral agencies of tannly support
programs may he able to employ a
coordinator to pros ide critical stall
support to a number of small earls
childhood programs that are attempong
to add faintly support components.

Designers of parent Involvement
efforts in child-oriented programs must
ss eigh the logistical demands that
participation places on parents against
parents' degree 01 motivation to panto-
pate. Program\ in which staff and parents
work full time face difficult scheduling
problems. since parents are not as ailable
during the program day. and both parents
and providers want to protect their
private evening tune. Cleanse planning
to produce es cnts that are minimally
intrust\ e and mas.iinally rewarding is
hkels to be worth the et fort. For in-
stance. didactic parent education sessions
might be replaced by: one-on-one
discussions between caregisers and
parents: opportunities for Nrents to
influence curriculum. personnel, and
program policy decisions: social occa-
sions involving whole families: or
workshops that help parents gain real-
world skills. Parents reticence toward
one form of involvement doesn't
necessarily mean they would not
welcome the chance to participate in
other ways.

Carefully designing activities kir
parents is an important step toward
family-supportive programming. but an
even more critical element is attention to
the characteristics. skills, and attitudes of
the staff who interact with parents. As
long as training focuses only on the child
and the child's relations with the
caregiver or teacher, the adults who work
with families in early childhood pro-
grams cannot he expected to embrace a

fainilv -centered approach. Pre-service
and ongoing training for caregivers and
teachers must cover relationships w 1th

parents, appreciation of cultural dii fer-
ences. skills of communication and
power-sharing with adults. and methods
for resolving disagreements and conflicts
with parents. Programs also must
increase directors' and supervisors'
capacity to support and guide their statt
in Implementing more tamily -supportive
practices, Family support practitioners
can contribute to such efforts by
Hrtnering ss ith resource and referral

agencies and other early childhood
groups to des clop appropriate training
approaches.

Recruiting staff w ho resemble and
identifs ss oh the families served is a

crucial means of ensuring that earls
childhood programs are sensitise to both
parents and cultures. Often such recruit-
ment means hiring untrained community
memhers and providing suppornse
supers ision and in-sers lee training to
huild their professional skills ss bile the
work in the program. Insofar as profes-
sional training is not easils accessible to
members of mans loss-income and
minority communities. the educational
requirements and qualifications for staff
positions must he carefully scrutinized.
and. when possible. alternatise means of
developing and demonstrating profes-
sional skill should be explored. Adequate
pay scales, access to basic benefits, and
opportunities for ads ancement ss ihtn
early childhood or related fields are also
critical it communits members are to he
attracted to stint roles. The effort to
improve working conditions in early
childhood programs is onen seen as a
narrow professional advoci..cy agenda,
hut in reality, that agenda intersects with
the interests of all advocates for families.

Finally, because none of these impor-
tant steps will remove all the sources of
tc.nsion that exist between parents and
caregivers. mechanisms must he created
to resolve conflicts when they arise.
Intermediaries such as family support
programs, resource and referral agencies.
and other community groups could
establish child care ombudsman services.
They also could bring child care issues to
the attention of consumer advocates and
Better Business Bureaus. to make sure
our nation's decentralized and diverse
child care delivery system is accountable
and responsive to parent-consumers.
Knowledgeable. sensitive intermediaries
are needed to impartially represent the
perspectives of both parents and child
care providers in order to facilitate
understanding, communication. compro-
mises. and alternatives. Such an effort by
an impartial party also would show that .

the larger community shares parents' and
providers' interest in the well-hemg of
children.

The Charge for the Future
The work of both family suppott and

early childhood leaders in the past
decade has yielded a maturing under
standing of what it means provvmmatt-
cally to ss ork ss ith children in the eontest
of their families and coffillItInitie. These

positive developments coexist. bosses er.
with stubborn realities that remind us
that reorienting the nation's early
childhood programs to he tamily
supportive will he no easy task. Early
childhood programs are poorly funded
and thinly staffed. with a long history of
focusing on children and a more recent
interest in securing recognition for their
professional expertise. These basic facts
make earls childhood programs a

challenging context in which to cspect
family support principles to flourish.

The importance of moving toward
family-centered practice is equally clear.
howeser. The os erwhehning majorits of
parents from all socioeconomic levels
now share responsibility for rearing and
educating their young children with child
care and preschool programs. es en
though neither parents nor teachers and
caregtvers receive assistance in their
efforts to understand each other and
5501k together. rather than at cross-
purposes. Family support programs and
individual advocates for families can
facilitate relationships between families
and early childhotid programs in many
savs. and can encourage and guide
efforts by early childhood professionals
to apply family support principles within
their programs.

A strong shared commitment to the
well-being of children and families
draws together parents and caregivers
and unites the early childhood and
family support fields. Finding ways to
combine the resources, skills, and
knowledge of the two fields will prepare
both to take a giant step into the future to
develop the programs children and
families need nosv.

Mary 1A11ner mi Polat Analyst and Editor tor
the David and Lia Ile PacAard Foundanon.
300 Second Street. Suite 102, 1.0.1.-11101.
04022, -115/948-31596. She (vat prettoutl
Director for Earlv Childhood Care clad
Education at the NonImai Center tor
(lahlren Ut Pot errs. Columbia St boot of
Public Health.
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Grandparent-Caregivers:
Why Parenting Is Different
the Second Time Around

Iam temporarily my eight-month-old
granddaughter's primary caregker.
a nd my home w ill soon becoi»e one

of the three-generational. grandparent
headed households you'll read about
below. Despite the rewards of caring for
a child. w hat was difficult for me 21
years ago as a single mother is a chal-
lenging struggle today.

And I am not alone. Undertaking this
responsibility has meant major changes
in the lives of the approximately
551.00(11 grandparents who either are
primary earegkers to their grandchildren
or head households in w hich their..ggrandchildren Ik to ac.ne. In addition t i

legal and social problems. they often
lack support and respite services: inan
are under extreme stress. which causes
physical and mental health problems
such as exhaustitm and depression.

Most will has e inadequate financial
resources to provide care for their
grandchildren: 56 percent of grandparent
caregisers have incomes of less than
S20.()1)(1. Financially. theirs are the
pooret of all types of non-traditional
households. Lack ot affordable housirig
teopardi/es those with larger families.
and those with high-risk children horn
with special medical needs usually find
their medical resources meagei.

(irandparents ate raising their gland
children because of teen pregnancy:
parents' substance ahuse. death. disigce.
toblessness. or incarceration: parents'
neglect. abuse. or abandomnent of the
child. ,tnd AIDS and other illnesses.
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By Linda Turner

Census Bureau data gathered in 1990
indicate that grandparents as surri)gate
parents are of all socioeconomic and
ethnic groups. While 68 percent are
white. mid-life and older African
Americans are nearly twice as likely as
wlUtes the same age to he grandparent
caregkers, While 75 percent of grand-
parent caregivers are married. 93 percent
of all single ones are women. Most has e

less than a high school education and
live in an urban setting. More Ike in th,.!
South (57 percent ) than in all other I. .5

areas combined,

A Grassroots Response
As the number of grandparents raising

grandchildren grows. supporthe
responscs have emerged nationally
and locally. at the grassroots loci.

WHAT Do GRANDPARENT
CAREGIVERS NEED?

How do you start meeting the needs of grandparent caregivers in your
community? A good place to start is by asking them what they need. Then find
ways to provide themeither directly or by referralwith those services and

supports.
One grandparent caregiver's "wish list" might look like this:

Short-term respite services (childcare co-located with other services or
pi ovided by a parent or grandparent cooperative)

One-on-one or group counseling for grandparents and grandchildren

Peer support and mutual aid groups

Telephone hotlines and "warm lines"

"Grandparenting" classes (a refresher course!)

Toy, clothing, and equipment exchange or lending service

Advocacy on accessing public and private assistance and programs

Expert advice on legal, financial, medical, housing, and education questions

Library of books, pamphlets. videos

Social, cultural, and recreational activities for the whole family

Activist organization through which grandparent caregivers can educate the
public and lobby for increased services

7
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An outstanding example of a family
support program serving
intergenerational families is found on the
predominantly African American east
side of Detroit, w here Project GUIDE
((irandparents United: Intergenerational
Developmental Education) is mid-was
into a five-year Skillman Foundation-
funded program to "measurably improve
the health and welfare of
intergenerational custodial families.
reduce social isolation, and provide
support sers ices.- The success of the
S514.000 pilot program has attracted
financial support from United Way and
other foundations.

'De program was conceived in 1992 as
a direct response to the needs of families
visiting the Harper Gratiot Multi-Sets ice
Center. GUIDE impacts the personal
Its es and parenting skills of families
through indk idual counseling, group
seminars (including support groups).
participation in cultural and recreational
events, and advocacy for the families'
hasic human needs. When these families
meet, childcare and transportation are
pros ided. (1L'IDE serves 44 families: 19

are on a waiting list and w ill begm
participating soon. 'De grandparents and
great-aunts and -uncles range in age
from 37 to 71.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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At the National Level
The American Association of Retired

Persons (AARP) opened its Grandparent
Information Center in Washington. D.C..
in September 1993. and in its first year
of operation responded to almost 5.000
inquiries. The Center's clearinghouse
provides grandparents. service providers.
and planners with information. publica-
tions. and referrals to national and local
resources, including grandparent support
groups and organi/ations that support
grandparent caregivers in other w ay s.
See previous page. The Center also
e6nicates the public about the special
probi:ms grandparents face as primary

ors of grandchildren, and pro-
% ides technical assistance on designing
programs to.comm nity -based grandpar-
ent groups and social service agencies.

Linda Turner t Rewurce and Referral
(.ourdlucth,r hIr the Fatml\ Rewurc,
Crtalithm. She thank% (1171)11 Prow( t
%lanat:er Jellaba Kt-tined\ and .14/?/' 1,i
their (INishince.

Note:

ikaitrikAmL

For more information contact
Project GUIDE, NSO/Harper
Gratiot Multi-Service Center, 9641
Harper Ave., Detroit, MI 48213.
313/923-5050 (phone), 313/571 -
9866 (fax); and Grandparent
Information Center, AARP
(American Association of Retired
Persons), 601 E Street NW,
Washington, DC 20049, 202/434-
2296 (phone), 202/434-6474 (fax).

These national organizations are
linking networks for support
groups and offer help in setting up
local groups:

ROCKING
(Raising our Children's Kids: An
Intergenerational Network of
Grandparenting, Inc.)
P.O. Box 96
Niles, MI 49120
Contact: Mary Fron, 606/683-9038

National Coalition of
Grandparents
137 Larkin Street
Madison, WI 53705
Contact: Ethel Dunn, 608/238-8751



Public Policy Fable:
Meeting the Needs of Families

of Infants ancrroddlers

ance upon a time there was a
baby. The baby had a
mother, a father, an older

brother, a grandmother, a neonatal
intensive care follow-up clinic, a special
health care nurse. a special educator, a
physical therapist. a couple of case
managers. and a changing array of child
care providers. Her mother had an AFDC
case manager. a Medicaid case manager.
a WIC program specialist. a stay-in-
school program. a drug treatment
program. and a home visitor. Her brother
did not Ike w ith the family: but he had a
foster family, a child protective set.% ices
case manager. and a Head Start program.
The baby's father also did not live w ith
her and her mother: he had no one but
his friends on the street.

Some of these people who were not in
the bahy's family only spoke to her
mother by phone. A few others came to
her home. The rest wanted her mother to
come to their various offices or programs
in a number of different locations. Those
who were particularly conscientious
about making services available to the
mother spent a lot ol time in meetings
w ith each other trying to coordinate their
unrelated ser\ ices. In fact. the spent so

8
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much time scheduling coordination with
each otheras well as writing proposals.
reports. and evaluations to their many
different fundersthat they had little
energy left to schedule anything at the
mother's convenience. Yet they were
quite concerned that she was frequently
unable to keep her many appointments
and that sometimes she seemed uninter-
ested in ser\ ices. They didn't discuss the
father.

Services for infants and toddlers and
their families in the United States are rife
with the problems that this "fable-
demonstrates. They are uncoordinated.
emphasiie weakness rather than strength.
and concentrate on only part of the
family. And although we are beginning
to see sonic more holistic policies, we
have not %et collie dose to rewriting this
sto:y.

Althourih very few actual families
have quite as many service providers as
the family in the story, many could.
ZERO TO Tillt Eli/National Center for
Clinical Infant Programs has lust
completed a stuck ot six communities
that are tr ing as hard as any to integrate
the services ()tiered to the families ot

very young children. Its report. Living
and Testing the Collaborative Process:
Case Study al Comnumity-based Services
Integration showti in grim detail how
much remains to be done and, more
importantly. how terribly hard it is for
conscientious communities to make
services fit together in a way that truly
meets the needs of families.)

Comparing the state of human services
tOr infants and toddlers and their families
in the United States with those in Canada
show s how uncoordinated ancl deficit-
oriented our ow n ipproach isand that
an integrated, strengths-based system is
possible. Canada is a nation about the
same age as our own, which also was
settled largely b. immigrants and reflects
a diversity of ethnicity and background.
Over the past 50 years Canada has put
together a coherent social policy provid-
ing family allowances, paid parental
leave at childbirth. free health (including
prenatal) care. home visits to new
parents. and a variety of specialited
services to families who hike need of
themall covered by a national health
plan. In contrast. the United States.
has ing turned its hack on a unk ersal

This article was originally published in INSIGHTS From the Center for Infants and Parents, Volume 2, Number I, Spring 1995. (New York, N.Y.,
Teachers College, Columbia University).
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system of support. has des eloped a
[ley a-ending proliferation of categorical
sers ices. each (Me 01 which is the pet
protect fit a particular legislator and his
or her constunencs and is as ailahle only,
for those s ho show weakness or need.
This approach has two mator defects:

the sery ices are unlikels to be well
integrated. and

the tecipient tt sers recen. es .1
peloranye label.

We all knom, the harm caused w hen ,t
child, as a i.,.1.111 01 societal labels, sees
himsell or herself as "slow" or "handi-
capped- or "a helms tor problem- or "a
crack hahy Similark the relations
hetween pros iders and consumers oi
services are fundamentalh different it
the parent consumer sees the sets ices as
something she desers es as a eituen.
rather than something she needs as an
"at-fisk- or "damaged- person. In this
context. -eligible" -a term that should
carry posuise connotationshas come to
mean -sult.iciently needy.'

'Me final inesage of the "fable- is that
in our system 01 caring for infants and
toddkrs. almost no attention is paid to
the father. Usually he is served only if he
takes part in sers ices offered the mother.
in w hich case he is treated as an "assis-
tant mother.- For the most part. fathers
are ignored except by those who dis-
course on irresponsible pregnancies.
single parents. deadbeat dads. family
xalues. spouse abuse, and men as
providers of illegal drugs to their
partners.' IThe strident debate oser
prevention pnigrams in the federal
"crime hill .s one more es idence that
fathers seem to he more saluable as the
object of rhetoric than as parents.I And
though there is not nearly enough effort
made in most communities to find and
serve all mothers and children w ho need
services, there is es en less outreach to
fathers, either in their role as parents or
to help with other aspects of their Ilse,.
Certainly there is no effort to require
their attendance at services for the
family. Services for them. insofar as they
exist. hike been centered in the commu-
nity action and community enterprise
nutianses. While some tinnily policies
help parents in their bleadss inning toles.
others concenti ate on their nurturing
roles' and b and large. the former
have focused on men. and the latter on
women. nd though welfare retorm
inniatis es and the Lamed Income l'ax
Credit ale beginnmg to break down these

distinctions for %%omen. the remain in
place for men.

I.aLk of coordination. emphasis on
weakness. and concentrating on only part
of the lamily: fortunately, this pattern is
beginnung to change. as community
action rex Ise, and certain ness laws
require !mire collaboratise planning.

Part 11 (tor children tem through two
years of age ) of the Indisiduals with
Disabilities Education Act
enacted in 1986. was the first federal
law regarding very young children and
their I amities to require a collaboranse
planning process--first at the state
lex el. and now at the community lexel.
(This law had significant consumer
input. both ssithin and outside the
cos ernment. from its conception
onward., Part II struggled against
budget:11y constraints during the
lecevafin in the eark 1990s. and as a
result. man\ states left chtldren who
%sere "at risk of deYelopmental delay or
disability- out of their definition of
ss ho \Sas eligible for services. How-
ex er. in a sariety of states and localities
the Interagency Coordinating Councils
nine been creative in pushing for
consumer-friendly linkages.'

'Hie Child and Adolescent System
Services Program (CASSP). approved
in the mid-1980s as a federal entitle-
ment to be set aside in states' mental
health funds, also mandated collabora-
tion. Until now, that program has by
law focused on children who were
"seriously emotionally disturbed," a
category mit usually applied to infants
and toddlers. However. the new
Children's Community Mental
Health Service Act has great poten-
tialso far Utilised for Wrs ing
younger children and their families!'

The Family Preservation and Sup-
port Services Program. initiated hy
Congress in 1993. requires collabora-
tive planning at both the state and local
lex els. As federal administrator of the
Program, the I. S. Department of
Health and I Iunmati Sers Ices I
expects states to examine the changes
that are needed in order to "make
delis ery of Nen ices more iesponsise to
the needs of indis iduals and communi-
ties and more ellsIn\ e to the context in
ss hich the are to be delis ered." 11115
also expects the Program to allow states
to estahltsh -a more cootdinated.
flexible I clii Id %%Aare ',as Ice I 'ACM.

built on and linked to existing conimu-
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nity sers ices and supports. and able to
serve children and their families in a
(mire et feetis e ss a.-- And the Nlater-
nal and Child Ilealth Bureau of the
U.S. Public I lealth Sers ice has taken
steps to require that communities
applying for Home Visiting tor At-Risk
Families grants (under the Community
Integrated tiers ice System discretion-
ar y. grant program) eoordinate ss ith
their states Famik Presersation and
Family Support Services initiatty es.'

With the 1994 Head Start Reauthori-
/anon. Congress created a set-aside of
at least '5600 nil lion fixer four Years tor
programs to set-% c infants and toddlers
(folding in some present infant/toddler
programs). Again. IIHS will he
expecting these programs' directors to
engage in community collahoratise
planning. beginning sy ith an in-depth
assessment of conummity re.ource,,
and needs.

The federal goy ernment's Lmpower-
ment Zone/Enterprise Community.
Initiative. led jointly by the U.S.
Departments of Housing and Urban
Development and of Agriculture.
authori/es the expenditure of close to
51 billion for poverty-stricken inner
cities and rural areas. (Up to 5100
million goes to each of up to six cities,
and up to 540 million to each of up to
three rural areasto he designated as
"Empowerment Zones.") Beyond this,
some 65 blighted urban and 30 rural
areas can recelye 53 million each for
the itnplementation of a community
based strategic plan.'

In many cases, the federal initiatives
have followed the lead of innovatise
state or fitundation initiatives.'a The
Policy Academx on Families and
Children. an mitiatise of the National
Governors' Association and othe
organi/atms. is one attempt to sUpport
more collaboratise planning. So is the
joint planning for children that invokes
family support centers. child welfare
services, and early childhood services in
states such as Colorado. Ohio. North
('arolina. South Carolina. Wcst
Oregon, Inchana, and Minnesota. (Some
of the major nanonal foundations has,:
gisen ,..tipport and guidance to innovanye
et Ions such as these. though. as with
tederal legislatton. many foundation-
supported initiaties reconfirm the
categorical nature of services.) And at
the commitinty loci. the Austin Project
in Texas" and Untied '` Success 13\
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Six arc examples of communit planning
for the early ears. Some of these
initiatk es focus more on administratke
change. others on change at the case
les el.': The initiators ot all these et forts
have broadened the spectrum of agencies
working together.

What is particularly exciting is that
some of these initiatk es are beginning to
bring people concerned with economic
development. "reinventing government."
job creation, crime prevention, and
community action into the same room
with people who design and administer,
and even receive, services for young
families. Communication.among them is
often difficult: but it is beginning to
happen. The task now for these planners.
whether liberal or conservative, should
be to think in terms of what all families
should have, as nurturers and breadwin-
nersand how they can appropriatek
mix the resources of families with public
and private charitable resources to suit
each family.

Will anything like this actually
happen'.' The notion of general family
policy seems a very difficult one for
Americans to accept. Similarly, the
phrase. "comprehensive services"
provokes little more than a yawn. But the
fact that infancy is an important period
of life w as also met with little acceptance
some 20 years ago. So did the proposi-
tion that public facilities should be
designed tor the convenience of non-
anokers, rather than smokers. We are
already seeing the beginning of mecha-
nisms for "sertical collaboration," ls
ss hich change at one les el of goseinment
is facilitated and supported at another.
Howes et-. major attitudinal. systemic.
financial. and technical barriers remain
as we enter an era in which funds w ill be
block-granted to states. v ith few strings
attached.

10

All of us who care about families must
work much harder on educating the
media and the public at large as to the
importance and promise of systemic
changes in the way we care for infants
and toddlers and support their I am i i es .

We need to help them focus less on
potential or actual scandals of the
bureaucratic process and more on the
accountability of providers and funders
for ultimate outcomes for babies and
their families, recognizing the need for
local variation and flexibility in achiev-
ing those outcomes." Perhaps a few
fables, together with the tens of thou-
sands of real stories our families could
tell, will inspire this effort. It is essential
that the public's clear frustration with the
way government now operates not be
translated into fury with the unfortunate
recipients of our present categorical
services. All sense that the old path is too
often wasteful and ineffective. All must
come to realize that a newer path is filled
with challenge and promise well into the
next century.

1)r. Eleanor Stokes S.-anton is President ol
Consulunioor Infants and TnIdlers. Fot 15
years she was' Eveurn c Director ol the
national oronization Zero to Diree. Sheltar
a hatadaa: member of the FannlY Rewurce
Coalition Board of Direcums. and served
from 10S2 to 1900.
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Fara ly Su pport i n Cyberspace ?
Circulating c>n the Multimedia and

Telecommunicaticns Highway
by Wendy Deutelbaum

"With this spark, thanks to science, the whole world is now
aflame. Time and space are practically annihilated; night is
turned into day; social life is almost revolutionized, and scores
of things which only a few years ago would have been pro-
nounced impossible are being accomplished daily."

T. C. Mendenhall. president of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, in a retirement speech extolling the electric light, 1890)

A Brave New World
One hundred years after Mendenhall

praised the electric light. I watched the
space-ship Apollo land on the moon in a
corner of my computer screen. heard
Edison's recording of Walt Whitman's
voice come through my desk-top
speakers. and observed ni eight-year-
old nephew click his cursor on a siu
leopard to discover its haunts on a CD-
ROM called Aninuils! While my reaction
to these incidents was not as utopian a,
Mendenhall's reaction to the light bulb. I
was nonetheless entranced.

New communication media such as e-
mail on the Internet and the weekly news
digest on I land.N 't= has e made it easier
than ever to collabokue ss ith colleagues.
collect information ft-out strangers who
become electronic acquaintances. and
leave messages that our far-awas
children. on-line at college, can respond
to at their consenience.

Imagine students learning at their oss n
rate: adults able to access parenting
classes. job training, and employ went
information: ciluens building together
out of body and across dit ferences--
diverse new communities. Imagine
electronic "nem oi king- ss ith strangers
ss ith ss horn we can exchange thoughts.
sounds, and in14es. Vs e scent. olke
again, to have reins ented oursels es
through a des ice that increases our
collect's e creatis ity. enlarges our sense
of connection. ,md (.. tends our CoMpas

And et it would he lot dish not to be

Loncerned as well ts elated. Who w ill
have access to these technological
developments? Which groups ss ill has e
the power. authority. knowledge. and
resources to speak through them? And
what effects will these inventions have
on familiar social and class structures!

literactivity, Systems
Thinking, and the Social
Services

With the fear and fascination of those
who first encountered the telegraph.
telephone, and electric light in the last
quarter of the 19th century and the radio.
microphone. loudspeaker, tape recorder.
and television in the first half of the 20th
century. we now face the media of
virtual reality and cyberspace. Since in
the human services ss e are not only the
passise recipients ot technological
culture but also its critics and creator..
we must try to articulate ss hat 55e %sant
these tools to do for us.

Before suggesting a few ansv cr.. it
seems worthwhile to recogni/e that this
technology is more a familiar face than
an alien being. Although I have emplia-
siied the hi as e newness ot multimedia
computing. computers and the paradigms
that produced them a/rcikh pei medic the
lis es ot pros iders ()I human sets ices. We
have come to depend on. and embiace.
computenied data collection and iii
quantitatise es aluations ss hich influence
decisions in courts of law and legisla
tures. foundations. tints ersu y research

programs. and institutes ot social policy .
At a less obvious les el. our yen, \say

of thinking ahout social sciences and
social services has been shaped by
-systems thinking.- a set of general
principles that developed over the course
of the 20th centurs from physics.
engineering. hiology . and mathematii.s.
This conceptual framework secs patterns
of change. explains Peter Senge in

Di.st -iplim.. rather than static
snapshots.' It identifies complex multiple
interrelationships rather than chains of
linear cause-effect. Indeed. our human
services discussions are generated by
systems thinking es ery time sse:

focus on the "whole- child. on
children's behavior in the context of
their family system, and on the impor-
tance of thriving communities for
families well-being:

draw parallels between how manage-
ment treats staff and how staff treat
families:

recommend interagency collaboration
as an antidote to ss stem fragmentation
and require that assessment relate to
"outcomes- rather than service units:

stress the importance of "feedback-
mechanisms in establishing personal
and organi/ational

predict resistance to change and decry
short-term. N mptomatic solutions
instead of longer-term responses to
underly ing causes: and

create consensus for shared orgam/a-
tional s isions.

It is no wonder that sers ice integra-
tion, collaboratise case management. and
interactise technology appeal on the
same stage, They 're actors, play ing
complementary odes in a drama written
by our desire to recogni/e deeper
patterns behind disparate es ents and
details.



A Virtual Service System
110V, \kill the new technologs affect

human ser\ ices'!" we might ask. That
question assumes the influence %sill be
iiite-ss ay . and ins ites us to celebrate or
decry it. A more "sy stemic" question
would be to ask how technologs and
thinking in the social sers ices ss iii
rectprocalls influence each other.
Perhaps the hest answer is, tO report 011
how people are integrating sers ices
software right now. By and large.
network and multimedia soft ware
experimenters are seeking to improse
set-% ices by encouraging collaboration
and by of fering consumers inure direct
access to information. Within thk broad
range of purpose. howes cr. it is possihle
to distinguish certain emphases in
design. accessihility. and philosophy.

One ambitious undertaking is the
Communits Services Workstation
WSW) project. a partnership among the
lealth and Human Services Coalition of

the District of Columbia (consisting ot
40 public .ind pris ate health agencies and
service pros iders I. lloward Unisersity
School of Social Work. Rice I. nisersits,
Baylor College of Medicine. Macro
International hie.. United Seniors Itealth
Cooperative. and Bell Atlantic Corpora-
tion. Computer work stations with
capacities for text, graphics, audio, still
image. and digital video link agencies in
the Washinz,ton. D.C.. area via e-mail.
calendars, scanning. faxing. video
conferencing. and bulletin hoards.
Similar collaboiations exist in several
other areas. and are in the works in
another six nationwide.

Staff members at participating
agencies can call up a client's historr .
genogram. or econlap: exchange tile
information: make an appointment for a
client with another provider: and tap into
a "What If?" function for procedural
advice, The Benefit., Outreach screening
software automatically searches for
entitlement programs based on the
client's situation. The goal of the
program. according to Macro
International's project manager Joe
Faglin. is to "create one-stop shopping
for health and social services- and
"expand front-line workers' capacity to
respond to families ss ith multiple
needs."'

While the CSW project represents a
large and technically sophisticated
system. similar experiments in-e occur-
ring ejsess here. Fast Forward, funded hr

the McKnight Foundation, serves
economically disadsantaged families in
Dakota County. Minnesota. A netssoi k
links the Dakota County mainframe
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computer to eight pulsate agencies that
sers e senior citi/ens. and more than 30
school districts and pris ate agencies that
pros ide early childhood set-sit:es: Staff
members use laptop computers on home

isits and can dial into an Information
and Referral database. a Crisis Advisor\
software system that matches a familr 's
situation ss ith the resources it needs, and
a case-management system that keeps
records and tracks families' self-
suit iciency plans.'

A final example of interactive technol-
ogy in human sers ices are the touch-
screen information kiosks located in
shopping malls and other high-traffic
areas in Hawaii. California, and Colo-
rado. These kiosks allow residents to
obtain information in several languages
about gosernment services."

Putting Family Support
Principles Into Multimedia
Form

In "Consumer-Centered Social Work
Practice: Restoring Client Self-Determi-
nation," Kristine Tower argues that in
the I990s. consumers are challenging
professional dominance in the human
services. Mans- consumer groups
support the family support tenet that
individuals with direct experience of
particular life conditions otlen know
inure about their needs and interests than
providers can. They' contend that
redefining a client's role from recipient
of goods and services to resourceful
consumer elevates his or her sense of
cinurol and direction.

Broad Base, a team of social service
reformers, software writers. artists. and
consumers is also concerned with
empowerment. human sers ices, and
interactive technology. Their s ision is to
create a national, neighborhood-based
network of public-access computers
connected to local providers and to
community information that is main-
tained locally. Because Broad Base
hopes to provide a sanctuary for all kinds
ot people. the family of programs it is
developing is called NOAII (Network of
Ads mates and I lelpers I.

From the perspective of citizens.
NOAH will pros ide a world of informa-
tion. support. and camaraderie. Informa-
tion about health. employ ment, social
services, and culture ss ill he accurate, up
to date, and easy to access. Those who

"101 to aPPI)' for Particular si'is'tces can
enter the necessary data themsels es. then
has e NOAI I f ax their information to
agencies in the community. On-line.
citi/ens can meet ss ith others who face

sunilar challenges or access multimedia
stories told by people in similar situa-
tions. People can create an autobiogra-
phy. a narratis c that also serves as a
planning and goal-setting tool, or have
NOAII produce a ri!stitn, budget, or
ss ill. They can exchange e-mail. partici-
pate in public discussions, seek ads ice
from an on-line Council of Elders, and
make recommendations about how
community services 'night he impros ed.

From the perspective of social
services. NOAH will enhance service
delivery by automating and consolidating
the information and referral process. and
some portions of the assessment and case
management processes. This "junior
family support" function V, ill free up
front-line staff from routine tasks so that
they can spend more time ss ith those
-needing intensive support.

Citi/ens will sit at a kiosk that has
been carefulIs designed to ensure
privacy. A series of multi-lingual. multi-
cultural, and multi-generational comput-
eri/ed guides w ill help them learn how
to navigate the touch-screen software.
Live, on-line help will he available at
the touch of a button, connecting users
to switchboard operators at local
community information hubs. NOAH-s
six programs are:

Noah's Guide, an easy-to-navigate
directory of local and national re-
sources

Tell Noah Your Story, an encrypted
personal database that NOAH will
forward to service providers upon
citilens' release of information

Noah's Compass. a program that helps
users chart their course by pros iding
assessment, envisioning, and planning
tools. Noah's Compass can be used
again and again to adjust a course as
goals or circumstances change.

Noah's Ark. an on-line network of
people in the community, as well as
social sers ice pros iders and
policymakers. It's a place to anony-
mously meet others in the same boat
and find shelter dining the journey. On-
line forums ss ill encourage neighbor-
hood-building. economic alliances, and
cons ersations on topics determined by

Noah's Archise. a collection of
multimedia stories of people who have
faced a s arms of challenges and has e
found successful and inspiring ways to
deal wIth them.
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Noah's NotebOok, a program for
service providers that contains an
anonymous extract of the data collected
by the Interview and Compass pro-
grams, with an easy-to-use report writer
that will allow agencies to select, sort,
and lay out data in any way they.
choose. Noah's Notebook will auto-
matically generate har charts, line
graphs. and pie charts and export
results to word processors. desk-top
publishers. spread sheets, and many
other applications.

NOAH programs are based on the
belief that people have an ability to do
things for themselves: given the means.
they can locate information, assess their
needs, and develop a vision and plan
realistic s!eps to achieving it. The
programs emphasize story-telling as a
mode of empowerment and communica-
tion and exemplify a developmental
rather than a deficit-oriented approach.
While the kiosk and programs offer a
greater degree of privacy than face-to-
face exchanges and thus remove a layer
of judgement. we expect many will
want to use them in concert with their
counselors, informal helpers, or family
members.

Once on Noah's Ark, people can
control how they present themselves:
find opportunities to cross boundaries of
class, gender. and race; and exchange
information, expertise. and support
within a ready-made virtual community.
Although it may sound like a utopian
dream, such an on-line community has
been a daily fact in the lives of huoJreds
of subscribers to the WELL's Parenting
Conference.' This short exchange
conveys a sense of how quickly a
network can build a web of concern:

Topic 349: Leukemia.
Bv: Catalp (philcat ) on Wed. Jon
/6, '9/ (17:21)
I'd like to use this topic for discussing
leukemia, the disease, both as it affects
my family and what is known about it
generally. We learned early last week
that our son Gabriel, 7 (our middle
child) has acute lymphocytic leukemia,
aka ALL. I will be opening one or more
additional topics to discuss the chronol-
ogy of events, emotions and experi-
ences stirred up by this newly central
fact of our lives ... The first thing I want
to say. regardless of how it does or
doesn't pertain to this particular topic,
is that the support and love my family
and I. and especially Gabe. have been
receiving from the WELL, have been
invaluable ...

#1: Nancy A. Pietralesa (lapeche, Wed,
Jan /6. '91 ( /9:09)
Philcat. cce're here and we're listening.
We Omre your hope and a small part ()I'
your pain. Hang on. 1221

13ioad Base expects the Ark to provide
endless opportunities for exchanges such
as these, and in so doing, to support
families: foster preventative, coordi-
nated, and timely responses by the
network of social service agencies.
community-based programs. and health
clinics; and link libraries, schools,
businesses, and reheious institutions.

Technology: A Fact of Life
Many important questions remain.

Some are teelmii.111: How will local
systems connect to fiber-optic networks,
and what's the best way to handle long-
distance fees for on-line bulletin boards?
Some deal with practice: In the new triad
of program participant-program worker-
computer. what are the most desirable
roles and responsibilities for each
partner? How can multimedia computing
most effectively contribute to staff
training? What databose standard would
most readily encouracte the creation of a
national database of community re-
sources? Other questions are ultimately
political: Who will pay for training
people how to function and prosper in
the new virtual communities?' How can
we convince Congress and the adminis-
tration to adopt as a national goal
universal access to the information
highway for every home and business in
America?'

New technologies have always evoked
both fear and fascination, dreams of
betterment and visions of abuse. Electric
lights and telephones. for example, were
at difftr-nt moments presented as a
herald of democracy and as a superior
means for controlling criminals, primi-
tives, servants, and other members of the
underclass." It is not difficult to envision
a dark side to multimedia computing: it
could enhance the advantages of the
elite: be seized. censored, and metered
by big business: and allow government
agencies to increasingly centralize,
supervise, and penalize.

On the other hand, in the 1990s
electric lights seem more a fact of life
than a technological break-through:
neither good nor bad, available to almost
all, a helper rather than a threat. In 2090.
if we are thoughtful about how we use
computers to serve citizens and commu-
nities. we will likely feel the same way
about them.
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Wendy Deutelbaum. Ph.D.. MSW, iv
President of Broad Base, ltu.. She is fat() Co-
Director of the Institute for Family Support
and Development. a family therapist. and
adjunct A (social(' Professor at the UniverAttv

lovm School of. Social Work. Through
Broad Bave and the bystitute for Family
Support and Develoonent, she and her
colhutKues provule famtlt-centered convulta-
lion, framing, and interactive technology to
jOundathms, not-lOr-prolit organizations, and
government at all levels. She can be reached
at Broad Have, 431 Brown Street, Iowa Cay,
/A 522-1.5. 319/338-2203.
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WeprkiLife Retreats
1-lelp Families Find a Balance

by Bonnie Michaels and Carol Powers

What V. Oldd Voll \\ :1111

\ ou life to look like
in fit e years. 10 years.

15 5 ears?
flow happy ale you with the \ alues

and norms you hat e incorporated into
N. Our Own life?

I I MA (It) \ on del ine success?
What regrets do y ou !lase about the

wziy you are lit ing your life. things y ou
55 ish \ ou could change?'

Answering questions such as these
could be the first step toward achie\ mg a
balance among work. family. and other
parts (it our li \ ,..s. At many workplaces.
stall and administrators are searching hq"
forums in \\ hich indis iduals and families
can work tots ard such a halance.

One solution is to offer employees a
weekend retreat for the entire family to
work on skills and strategies together.

Work/Life Retreats: A New
Opportunity

What is a Work/Life Retreat'? It's an
organi/ed weekend (or several days)
away from the worksite that brings
families together to improve skills and
develop support systems in order to find
a better balance in their lives. The
seminar content is based on the issues
employees and their families want to
address. Options include:

Whole Life Planning
Skills and role plays in conflict
resolution
Skills for communicating more
et fectively with spouse/significant
other. children. elders, and others in
y our life
Strategies for organizing time fur sell .
spouse. family members. and friends
Strategies for dealing w nh guilt
Ways of developing a Family Mission
W ay s of staying health\
Support systems

.\ survey and/or set of focus groups
belorehand make tailoring the content ol
the seminars to the specific needs oi the
indit iduals easier, allowing the attendees
to get right to the core issues. Reading
related text in the weeks leading up to
the retreat can also sat e time. Before one
Work/1.de Retreat. we Prot ided attend-
ees w ith exercises in t alues claril ication.
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setting priorities. and whole-lite plan-
ning. We asked individuals to answer the
questions listed at the beginning of this
article and other questions that V ould put
all of us on the right track for the retreat.

Involving Children
While inati parents, especiall those

in their 20. and 30s. are engaged in their
own developmental tasks--career-
building. putting down roots. examining

and searching for meaninga
child's emotional growth has its own
time table. Often. the needs of the
parents and the needs of the child are at
odds. For example. it is WI ficult for a
toddler to establish object constant:\
when parents are not available. Working
and non-working parents can feel guilty
when. Ph)`ieallY or emolionallY. lhev are
not always a\ ailable for their children.

These are some of the issues that can
he addressed at a retreat. where there is
time to explore solutions for what seem
to be unsolvable situations.

If children are going to attend. its
important to set up special activities that
both meet their needs and incorporate the
goals of the retreat. One goal may he to
help parents understand how their
children perceit e work.

Parents- busy schedules. many
children's commitment to numerous
structured activities, and everyone's
home responsibilities make free. unstruc-
tured time hard to find. Add the intrusion
of telephones, faxes. and Nintendo. and
children's relational needs can easily
become secondary. Creating an environ-
ment for relaxed play is important. for
whatever the age and stage of develop-
ment. play is the arena in which children
master age-appropriate tasks.

To address these issues at a recent
retreat. we organiied an arts-and-crafts
protect that children four and older
created with their parents. The results
revealed the children's feelings about
how their parents' work affected them.
starting a dialogue that ts ou Id assist the
lannl in working together for a more
balanced lifesty le and opening conitnuni-
cation between parents and children.

Because it takes time to integrate nets
ideas and ,,trategies. it is really helpful if
the gnmp can meet again for a sLort time
ts it hi n three months of the retreat. If

bringing the group together isn't pp.-
sible. the budd s stem is an option.
13uddies. chosen at the retreat, can keep
in touch afterward to share how the are
integrating changes and provide the
feedback and `..I.Ipport of someone w ho
shared the retreat experience.

Participants often make comments
such as:

"The hew part of the Iv eekend Iva\ learn-

rm 11"t ahnie. lhm PooPle have
the some conflicts as 1 do.-
"1 never thought I had any options.-
"I didn't reali:e I could chew L!(' MN

fl,r fierier holam c iii my lite.-

Work/l_ile Retreats are good news for
the employers who implement them, too.
Feeling supported by the organization
and being armed with new skills and
strategies empowers employees, and has
a positive effect on their attitudes and
conimitment to work.

Recent studies at Fel-Pro Inc. and
Johnson & Johnson have shown that
work/life programs can have a positive
effect on morale, retention, and quality
of work, which only makes sense. When
workers feel in control of their personal
lives, and they're working with their
partners to keep a better balance, these
factors will affect their work lives in a
positise way. Individuals and companies
need to work cooperatively to address
work/life balance issues. Each family
system and corporate culture is different
and demands a unique approach. The
Work/Life Retreat is just one example of
a way to help put balance hack into
people's lives.

Bourne Mich!!! Is it Premien! o/ Ahmat:mg
Work S. Fwmly. Inc , ii warkitannly (msult
nu; (inn. and ca author of Solt mg the V ork/
Farml Puizle. Carol Powers /A ti been led
clinical wend uorker in private pim tire as 0
therapist for nuhvulual.s. conple.s. and
lannhet. and lA a facilitator of tVorill.ne
Retreat,. For more information (all 7os/s64-
mi'6 or tat 70.V475-2021.

Note:
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D
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A Nuts-and-Bolts Guide to How (and Why) to Advocate for Families ... with Families

I:)y She Ile.: Peck aml Kathy (;uet-;

A, a community-based program provider, v,u've got
\,)11I" hands full. Whether wil run a welfare-to-
work prograin, pn wide adult educati, al or

parenting classes, otter child devel(ipment pntgrams or
childcare, of make it possible for families to navigate their way
through the public service system, one thing IN sure: there
aren't enough hours in the day to provide tamilies with all the
support and services they need and deserve.

So who has time for legislative adv,,cacv.'
You.md the families who participate in your programdo.
As state and federal legislatures consider bill atter bill that

teopardi:es Y)ur program and yula cir-imunitx's families, you
can't afford not to get involved in advocating for family-
triendly public policy.

Public policy is the laws and programs that legislatorsthe
people on the Hill or in your state congressmake, which
govern us and the families in our communities. It may seem
like lawmakers have all the power. But while we depend on
them to create laws and programs that keep families strong,
they depend on us for something else: votes. Your lawmakers
care about what you, their constituents, have to say--because
if they don't, they're out of office. Legislators spend literally
most of their time thinking about how they can please people
like you.

Right now the people that are speaking the loudest to
lawmakers re not those who are advocating for programs to
strengthen and support families.

Advocacy is promoting the interests ot a group (in your case,
the families in your community) among lawmakers. Its goal is
to get policies passed that serve the interests of that group.

The good news is you don't need to wear a three-piece suit
or he a well-paid, politically connected lobbyist to influence
the laws and programs that affect your community. You don't
even have to know the details of the legislative process. The
hest kind of advocacy is finding out who represents you and, in
partnership with the families in your program, telling (or
showing) that person what youis a community-based family
support advocates, are more qualified than anyone else to
describe: who the families in your community areind why
they are best served by preventive, strengths-building services
and supports. Too many who are responsible for Making the
rules never see what you see, hear what you hear, or know
what you know. It's up to you to tell them.

What can you accotuplish through advocacy.' You can build
a relationship with your legislators, to raise their "antenna"
about issues that affect families. You want a picture ot the
families in Your community to pop up in your representative's

-

mind whenever a law or program is discussed that will affect
your community.

p.,

Community-based program providers committed to parent
and community empowerment can and should advocate for
families, with families. There are lots of reasons to involve
parents in the advocacy process.

1. Parents can he their own best advocates and the most
effective spokespersons for their needs. The most powerful
testimony about the difference family support programs can
make in people's lives will come from those who have
benefited. Similarly, the most persuasive picture of a
community's needs will be drawn by those livingand
strugglingin a community.

2. Advocacy really is a more-themerrier activity. As the
number of advocates increases, so the impact and effective-
ness of those advocates. Teaming up with parents can
multiply your capacity to protect and increase the availabil-
ity of family support progiams in communities a hundred-
fold.

1. Working with parents is an important way to further yinir
mission and your goals. As an excellent family support
program, You seek to establish relationships of equality and
respect with parents, and you attempt to engage them as
partners. Nlost family support programs facilitate parents'
ability to serve as resources NI each other, to participate in
program decisions and governance, and to advocate for
themselves in the broader community.
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A STEM3y-STEP GLIIDETO ADVOCACY

In the case of advocating for public policies that are good for
families and for family support programs, parents and program
staff clearly have common interests and goals. Learning
together how to become better adv.,cates inevitably ofters
,pportunines to strengthen Your relationship with the families
part icipat ing in %%Mr programmd to build that tundamental
partnershIp.

This howto guide is 1:RC's first tool for helping program
staff and parents team up in order to communicate with and
educate political institutions and elected officials. Although it
focuses on working with the federal Congress, the same
principles apply to state Imaises and legislatures, city councils,

s.ountY CO111111110115.
Call the Fainily Resource Coalition for more tips, encour-

agement, and information to help get YOU started.

L_

When is a appropriate to contact your representative!
Anytime. (:ertaM times are strategically "hot" because of
approaching legislation, and there are ways of finding out
what's in the hopper. You can call FRC to find out the names
of advocacy orgam:ations that monitor your state's legislation,
and you can keep your eyes open for FRCs Policv Beat, a
newsletter that the Coalition sends to members when federal
legislation developments affect family support programs. You
know what issues affect your community. If many of the
fanulies in your community use (cod stamps, for example,
watch out tor pending programs that would affect food stamps.

But a sure-fire way to advocate for families any tame is to use
the methods described below to tell your representatives how
your program works for familiesand what would happen to
your community if funding to programs such as yours were cut.

1. Form an Advocacy Team
The first step is to eet together with what will become the

nucleus of your new advocacy team. As with any new project.
you'll need to talk it up while assessing and generating enthu-
siasm and interest. Some parents and staff will immediately
understand the power and importance of advocacy and will be
excited about participating from the outset. These people can
help convince other parents and staff of the value of investing
time in advocacy efforts: they'll underscore the real possibility
of micces-. You'll need to schedule a preliminary meeting to
discuss ttle issues your community faces and to get started on a
strategy or getting public officials to help vim address them.
Meetings of the advocacy team are good opportunities to
brainstorm creative ideas and figure out how to implement
them, including dis idmg the work realistically.

2. Find Out Who Represents You
Someone on your advocacy team will need to t all your

tonammity's voter registrar, the local Democratic or Republi-
can party headquarters, or Your local League ot Women \'iters
to find out about your state and local reps. To learn who
epresems you in Washington, call Capitol I lill Intormatuin ii

the numbers below and provide y( iur zip code.

BEST COPY AVAILAB1

Senate operator: (202) 224-3121

iouse operator: (202) 225-3121

PLUS ...
Find out about your representatives' personal histories. Does

he or she have young children at home:11.1s your rep ever
worked wtth tamdies and children as a school teacher, minis-
ter, health care provider, etc.(ir does he or she have a sp(iuse
that does! Do any two of you belong to the same religious
denomination, community group, or Civic club! These things
!nay make him or her sympathetic to your point ot view.

Yt Al can find such tnformation in the Almanac af American
Politics and other books in your library or bookstore.

3. Meet With Your Lawmakers
The most effective way to influence policymaking decisions

is to get to know your legislators and their staff personally so
that they may better understand what you represent. Anyone
can make an appointment to see his or her legislator. You can
schedule a meeting to discuss a particular piece of legmslation
or just to generally educate that lawmaker about family support
Or Your particular program or organi:ation. I lere are a tew

pointers to make your meeting effective:

Make an appointment in advance.
Call your lawmaker's local office. Say that you would

appreciate the opportunity to meet with the lawmaker the
next nine he or she is in town, and state the subject you wish

to discuss. It is often possible to get an appointment for a
Friday afternoon or Saturday morning. If the legislator isn't
due home again for a long while, or if he or she already has a
full schedule, ask to meet with the staff person who works on
family issues. Staffers generally are more accessible and have a
great need for information to enable them to advise legislators
properly.

Prepare.
Plan a short present:awn before your meeting. Have Your

advocacy team decide who in the group will represent them at
this meeting. One person can go alone, or you may want to
designate two or three: a least one parent and one program
staffer.

Agree In advance who will do the talking and what
approach you will use. Collect or prepare information that may
be helpful to the representative or staff person:

Literature about Your orgam:at ion and what you do

Relevant articles from the local newspaper

Statistics you have collected about %our community and its
families

Fact sheets about legislation volt are asking the legislator to
support t ippow

Related FRC materials (t all FR(: tor more inform:1min)

A busioess card or some other material is ith yliur name an.1
address on a



Talk about what you know.
The most Important thing you can do is to share your own

expertise with the legislator or staffperson. Program staff can
describe how the principles ot the family support movement
are put into practice at their agency. They can talk about the
families they see and work with in .1 typical day. Parents can
talk about the program's Impact on their lives and discuss the
special challenges that you and your neighbors experience
raising children today. Talk Akita the resources your cimimu-
nay has and does not have for ensuring that the children and
families who live there are strong and healthy.

Be specific as possible about the action You want
from the legislator.
Describe the legislator's role m promoting faintly support

programs and practices. If YOU want him or her to support or
oppose a proposal, say so. Relate how that proposal would
negatively or positively affect the families you know.

Encourage questions.
Answer tactually and not argumentatively. Don't worry It

You don't know the answer to every question. It is much better
to say you don't know and offer ti, get the correct information
than to :rive an incorrect answer.

Listen carefully.
Let your legislator or the staff person share his or her views

on the subject. If you do not agree, listening carefully will
make you familiar with his or her arguments so that you can
refute them with additional facts or personal knowledge, either
at the meeting or in a follow- up letter.

Leave promptly.
At the end of the time allotted, thank the legislatoror staff

person for her or his time and courtesy and then leave.

Follow up.
Send a thank-you for the meeting when you get home.

Enclose any information you promised to send or provide
additional arguments to support your viewpoint.

3. Invite them to a site visit
Because the look and feel of the fanvly support movement

varies widely from community to community, politicians and
others often don't "get it" until they see it. The best way to
educate your legislators about the necessity of a preventive,
famik -supportive approach to services is to invite them to see
first-hand how the principles of family support translate into
practices in your community. Use a sue visit as an opportunity
to let them see what your program is doing. Let them hear
directly from parents and front-line workers.

Call your legislator's local office to arrange a visit. Offer to
invite members ot the liwal press as well. It could he gt,od
publicity opportunity for both your program and the legislator,
,md a chance to educate members of press about family
5upport.

4. 'Write a letter
Withinit a doubt, iNdilicians read and cinint their mail. It

YOU evt.1 wondered it a single letter can make .1 difference,
1don't. Most state legislators consider 15 letters on any single

topic "a lot." For tederal legislators, a tew dozen letters feels
like an avalanche. So why not incorporate letter writing into
your program activittes! Writing letters could be incorporated
into a family literacy or (3.E.D. program. You could also set up
a letter-writing table at a social event. Facilitate the process by
providing pens, paper, envelopes, and stamps. Rely on your
advocacy team to generate other creative ideas.

Personalized, handwritten letters on stationery are the most
effective. Form letters, postcards, and petitions are read and
counted, but don't carry the weight that a personal letter from
a constituent does. Try to keep letters as simple and clear as
possible, and follow these pointers:

Be brief.
Write only one or two pages. Legislators and their staff are

busy, and anything longer may not he read carefully. Limiting
yourself to commenting on just one bill or topic is helpful.
Write two different letters if you wish to comment on two
different subjects.

Be specific.
State the action vou want your legislator to take in the very

first paragraph. If you want a yes or no vote on a hill, say so
urge you to vote for H.R. I ...") If you want to relay opinions
and information, do it. ("At the family resource center where 1
have worked for five years, I have learned much about the
hopes, dreams, and struggles of low-income families who live
in Iyour districtl. Because of those experiences, I am writing to
express my strong concerns about welfare reform legislation
currently being debated in Congress ...") or ("As the working

-AGO

"Fani.illei Get Their School Bu
atCampaign Ne4 cOnireTeliesults
Mhen..tt.ii.tinillies..participating in the 1.10ersity10 New.

Mixico's Fingly Develocienent Program (FDP) lost scliciol bus
services thie to a city ihortfall, they wanted to 'Oki 'their
objections. Some wanted to surprise the city council at their
next meeting by marching in mass, petitions in hand, to demand
that service be restored.

But other community members, including FDP staff, who had
been invited to give their input at a community meeting, raised
some questions. Would surprising the council really help
parents' cause? What if council members reacted negatively to
the "big fuss" approach? What if they Just needed more
information to make the right decision?

Parents decided that the march to city hall should be
peaceful, and that they would tell the city council of their plans
as soon as possible. This would allow the city council to search
for solutions prior to the meeting.

Families and staff discussed the plan in depth and determined
everyone's role in carrying it out. Staff would draft the
petitions, parents would visit all their neighbors and gather
signatures, and still other parents would make signs for the
march--in which parents, children, and staff would participate.
A letter was drafted to apprise city hall of FDP's intentions. In
the process each person learned much about the others'
strengths, and about the strategic planning necessary to carry
out a grassroots advocacy campaign.

After the marchwhich drew much media attentionand
the parents' subsequent testimony at city hall, the city council
restored bus service for that year. Also, they suggested that
parents submit a proposal for the preschools run by FDP
during the city's next funding cycle. FDP followed the council's
recommendation and received funding, and continues to
receive money from the City each year.
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mothe ot 12.it Is. II\ In: in iir distrit ii, I im tittti
hi express 111 t F t 'tiern' .ikelt.tre Fet Fin e.21.1.,tion

urrent .iebated :on2ress"). It %on %,Int the

le2islator to ,iist.onsoi a hill o stirrt spe,uk sti
identit \ it. t-1 ithee on i do et et\ thin2 you tan to nd the
tiltbuster that is ent11,2, .1 \ ..n I

Use personal experiences and facts.
ho11 the 1, 2.1slatt, ,11 .r will any,. t fir ii\

ir the Hindle, with \\ tiork or \dh .. reside

in ',our ,0111111Unit\ h `o.t1 it.i. ti,e ii. eTei..1.111% it ia

documents It,, the deusion Atte, ts the let:plat, ,onst In!

ems CAI the t.tmil resourt. e enter NA here I work. m,re than

.st..` percent it the tanulies reLet\ e ti.od stamps. I hulk. \ tile
HU under t. iinsiderat ton \\ ould aue,t those tannhes in the

Cl .t111 \knurl::: on behalf it luldren
and iii ot the other khildren in our ,iimummtv. NIre than
percent ot ui, rel\ on tood stamps to teed our tamilies. I 'elle\
the bill under nsiderathin \\ ould aftect us ti the t.'ILittt

Start with a positive attitude.
Lewslators. ItLe ou And 1. tesp,.nd het ter to r.,itteness Ind

praise than to an2er and LI-114.1,m. 1:enund them Ii, .t ii ha\ e

supported then) in the past tit \t II Are

count ttlt in !Item. Rememher, le2islators need votes in order

to keep their and they ha \ e in Interest in keepim.! their
6)11.ln-items N,Instiest. Vot int; and bemo mviilved in the
polateal prot.ess elves vim k hill( in .1 lewslator's es. "se this

clout in your letters.

Neatness counts.
Write neatly And put \ our name And Address on high the

letter and the envelope. In case the letter !let separated trom
the envelope, our lewslator \\Ill still be able to reph.

You can obtain the maihnt2 addresses ot 1.toverniirs and state
letZtslators trout your local voter re2.tstrar or 1..e,wile ,1 Wi 'Men
VoteN. \\lien writ mi.:. hi tederal 1.nt makers, use the killot\ tti
forms ot address and 'A11.11.111, in:

To the President or Vice President:
The President The Vike President
The \Vhtte }louse
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washint:ti in. I '( 20-00
1 )e.ir N1r. President o7 I tear Mr e President:

To Setlati irs
The I Ions ii.11,1k. litihl thous:I

ntted States :::serlats.'
WIsh11112,ton, 1 1( .20-') 1

)ear Senator t till thimel

To Representatives:
The iii int imble It till thimel
t I louse ig kertesent tti\ es
Wasluniton. l 2,`5

1)ear Representame namd

5. Pick up the phone
A ftlerhiim. t.ill 1, IL,11,,, \Vas] 111121 iiti, II( ,

k'.1111tot Likc letter, kit it C
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,nwhAlls k " '` 't ittt.rutiitiC ,i 1.'"1"1":1-
tiur

Ieleph.gun2. is most cut...nye dunn2 the 4 .-s hours that

pletedes \ ote. "hen 111 in\ ..t2,Inized _Jour-

and inii\ einem, telephi trees 1. .2.et larue number

phone Lail, Into A le.21.1.Aror's e Y. lir ad\ team Lould

assemble one it these telephone trees. I..r.\ make!, and their
stilt cannig help but 2et the niess.mCe trom ,onstant \ 1-111t:1111.:

telephi Me. tek\ itirs stead\ ha \e been knomi
.11.111:le the reil-sinsetrotn, "Thank toil tor -Kerry-
scntative detuutek th it measure.-

You Lan Nadi your ;senators ihe

board .11 (2,'.2) 224- tI.fl and tour Repre,ent,ItiVes ihrou211 the
I louse switchkiard it 2C21 2:5, 12 I. T. ttnd the numbers tot
\ our leiiislators offices. till tout h ml I1enio,ratt, r

Republk an party headquarters, the I.e.12tte Women V.iters.
or direct, ir\ assistance.

When iz.ive your name, address atid Nriet

stkh is "V.ite yes on I

6. Organize others
It sever.ii letters, telerliiqit: k All', or persimnal meet .tte

helptul, then itnat2me hot\ ettet t lye man\ Ii. t ter-. or Lail, or

meet itu:s s..in he. ',intact a croup sit like-nunded rrotessii
rarenN, RAN:ions 1.,.rsitirisit!erics, 'Litt, or ins. Then
involve them in your advo,a,v team:

li
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Justice RAINS in South Miami Beach
RAINMAKERS Parents Challenge Unfair
Housing Policies

Ten years ago South Miami Beach welcomed recent immigrants of
Cuba and South and Central America and others with little money.
Rent was inexpensive and although most of the apartments were
small, families found housing easily.

But in 1990 family advocates at Fienberg-Fisher Elementary
School's Healthy Learners' Profect noticed that more and more
parents were coming to them with problems caused by lack of
housing. Parents and staff felt they had to do something about it.
RAINMAKERS, a group made up of Fienberg-Fisher parents who
receive training in parent advocacy, was the perfect vehicle.

Their first priority was to measure how bad the housing crunch
really was. Parents split up, 10 to each neighborhood. and inter-
viewed landlords about their policies. No wonder families were
complaining: rents were skyrocketing, landlords were ref ecting
families with children, and the pool of affordable housing had
drastically diminished.

Armed with statistics, they applied for federal funding so that
Legal Services of Greater Miami could co-locate with the Fienberg-
Fisher school. The Legal Services attorney counseled them on how
to bring their concerns to the Miami Beach Board of Commissioners
and get results: an extension of the 15-day eviction nottce to 30

days. The group had started out demanding rent control: their
strategy of asking for more than they could get, and then "settling-

for less, worked.
Other victories followed: a traffic light at a busy intersection near

the school (also good publicity for the city Commissioners who
authorized it): a school-located, parent-run childcare program
funded by the Danforth Foundation: and a Head Start program.

It has taken a few years for lawmakers and the parents themselves

to realize parents have a right to advocate for their families' needs in
the policy arena. But now RAINMAKERS regularly mobilizes up to
60 parents, children and youth, and elderly people for Commission
meetings when demolitions and evictions are scheduled, and one of

Its veterans. Teresa Martiato, regularly counsels the Commission on
housing and parents' issues. Former Healthy Learners' Protect Family

Advocate Tanta Alameda says the parents know it doesn't matter
how loud they talk, just how consistent they are.



Arrange a group meeting,
rran,ie I r a diverse r ,0.. I h iii t it parents and ..thers

irom the ,iiinnuinit (ci meet \ our legislators.

Launch a letter-writing campaign.
Ask e en ne in your agen,..Y. parent gr,.up, to

write a letter. ii-et .1 0,1,11 for the number ot letters Xl ant the
legislator to receive. and don't stor until ou.ve reached that
goal. Avoid torm letters and petition,. Fa,itlitate the pro,es, hi
providing pens. paper. envelopesind stamps.

Organize a telephone tree.
\\Ile!) there 1snt time to write a letter, telephone Lail .r

even better . a kontuluous stream ot telephone k.allshas keen
known to persuade .1 wavering legislator. You
01.1f group, ageno., or coalition tor such e ems betorchand Nv

developtng a telephone tree. \V,Irktng much like 1 Lhain
letter, .1 telephone tree ensures do:ens ut all,
ottice without any siniile person ha\ mg to make more than

LetterWriting Empowers Rhode Island
ParentsMembers of Congress Know All
About HIPPY

Parents in Rhode Island met with success on the federal level
with a letterwriting campaign to their Senators and Represen-
tatives, spearheaded by the national office of HIPPY (Home
Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters) and organized
by the state's HIPPY office.

The 140 Rhode Island parents who wrote letters encourag-
ing their Senators and Representatives not to cut Title IV
funding for Parental Assistance were excited when they all got
responses from the lawmakers' offices. And soon after, staff at
their HIPPY program received a Request for Proposals asking
them to apply for Title IV funds, which, if granted, would allow
the program to open a Parent Information Center. The parents
also were writing to urge Members of Congress to vote against
welfare reform legislation that would negatively impact poor
families.

Parents' level of interest in what was going on on the Hill
skyrocketed; many of them now pick up the federal policy
section of newspaper or turn up the radio or television when
legislation that would impact families and children is in the
news.

Just as important, the campaign raised the awareness of their
Members of Congress about families' needs and concerns: when
Rhode Island HIPPY Director Mary Doyle was introduced to
Senator Patrick Kennedy recently, he immediately recalled all
those letters from HIPPY parents.

In their responses to parents, the Members of Congress
commended them for caring so much about their children's
education and praised HIPPY as a program that would help
create a bright future for children.

"It was very easy to coordinate," said Doyle. Staff distributed
200 preaddressed letters (they received a template from HIPPY
USA) at parent meetings; the program's paraprofessional staff
also distributed letters while on home visits. Many parents simply
completed and mailed the form letter, but some personalized it
with their own text. "Now there's a whole cadre of parents
ready to write letters whenever it's necessary." said Doyle.
"We'll probably do another campaign this fall."

three or tour calls. Designate a lead pers,in to a,..tivate the
system betore Lrtletal \Vies. TII,It rermin calls his ir ller
legislatt it-, and then calls three or tour ,ithers , in the tree.
Thoe others then call the same leiiislator, and then call three
or tour others, and so on.

Reach other voters through the media.
You can multiply the impact of your letters, calls, and visits

io legislators with Just a little bit more time and energy by
using the media. Turn Wulf letter iii .1 lechlat-Or into a letter to
the editor if your local newspaper. 'se the same message you
ccinveved in .1 CAI of meeting with a lawmaker to reach the
audience of a radio call-in show or the editor or editorial board
cif y,flir newspaper t use the -Nlect N,Vith \low 1,wmakers-
pointers. above).

Mita
*

Advocacy woiks. Public education and advocacy efforts can
change the wav America w.)rks for tanultes by encouraging a
government that makes family and will h needs including
ei.onotnic security, adequate ilonstlic, Ansi the yIkIllty ,111.1
',IN:CV cif every ccimmunitv) a priority. The time and .energy
iou and hke-minued others invest in building relationships
with pohcymakers and educating lawmakers can pay ott in
pubhc policies that help to strengthen and support families
and Lommunities. Advocacy is More th,In a way to he heard--
it is the wav to make government responsive to the needs of
children, youthind

Advocacy work has other smaller-si.ale, concrete benefits for
\\ int' community and your program ;Is well:

Engaging in advocacy efforts helps build your image in the
comnumitY bv showing your program playing role in
supporting all families.

Advocacy is a chance for you to educate the general public
t not lust lawmakers) about yinir work, perhaps increasing
tunding tor and community participation in your program-
ming.

loining with parents, family advocatesind other program
proyidi fs to advocate for families provides opportunities to
enhance your relationships with conInnInIty InstautIOn\
rel,ItIonhIrs that can have many other benefits.

For tamilies beim, involved in adyocaLy etliirt, it can be
empowering. If WM' proVjarn \II'lyes to help tamilies realize
their power to set their OW11 priorities and ptrsuc their own
goals in theu lives and in running the prouram. advocacy
can extend that empowelment to their comiminitv, city, and
stateand beyond!

Adycie,lc.v require, some hard iiork, some creativity, and
'Me \ isucuti, Inn inure tiviti .uu\ilutig eke, It IetilInTs the
'nvict if that the world should be hanged and that

together, we can do it.

Pc, Is IN r:Ihilt ,md I ii , a 11 ir liii
;mit\ iciiiiic I ,,,I!fflon K,ztlyt ii. i iii, iii ,,/

Ana foi the Varna\ mf Fjuiir nt the FR(
lu-port liii iii. ii . punt/mm(41, t 1:Ht .41 4 1 21341 '')`'
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yii see kg changes in the way family support p rograms
,ould be funded. You want to give federal and state
lawmakers the introduction they need to ,1,1voc,ite f,,,-

programs that strengthen and support families. But ;is a
nonprofit, how can your agency make sure you're within the
laws that regulate lobbying!

Below is a short and simple guide for tax-exempt groups
whose activities include legislative advocacy by members, smff,
or clients. The following description of federal rules applies to
groups are tax-exempt under section 501 (c)(1) of the federal
tax code. Be sure to check the laws in your state also. Some
states have no additional restrictions, while others require
registration of all charitable organizations that 1 lb.y Ire.

quently. Federally funded programs must also consider the
additional. very strict limitations that generally bar the use ot
federal funds to Libby Congress or state legislatures.

1. Tax-exempt, private, nonprofit organizations can spend
some of their resources lobbying Congress and state
legislatures.
Within reasonable limits you can:

Write your meinbers of Congress or stare legislature on
organization letterhead.

Call long-distance to the Capitol ii agcncv expense.

Take a carload ot people to (he Capin il to meet .1 legislator
statt and L!el Mileage paid by the agency.

Engage in other activities generally (.kinsidered "1,,bbying oi
",rassto, as lobbying

It the IRS Is intormed in advance, and certain simple forms
are filed, small agencies can spend up to 15 to 20 percent oi
the agency's total resources On lobbying. If the organizauon's
budget exceeds SI million per year, the 15-to-20-percent
figure decreases according to ,1 formula. If you do not file the
torm, your agency is still allowed to spend up to about lave
percent of its res,,urces on bibbving, which permits m,,sf
groups to do all the lobbying they need and want to do.

There is a special, smaller hunt on "grassroots" lobbying --
lobbying whose purpose is to get the general public to
contact legislators and ask them to act on a bill. It is capped
at one-fourth of your overall lobbying limit.

You must be aHe to show that no empl,wees or client, were
coerced into lobbying.

2. Under IRS rules, the following activities are not even
considered lobbying. You are permitted to:

If you are a membership organization, inform your members
(not the general public) of legislative issues critical to the
goals of the agency and take positions on them (but telling
people to write to (:ongress Is considered lobbying).

Research and conduct nonpartisan analyses Of legislation
and state your position on such 1,:sues m the ,malysis, & long
as you give complete information ;0 that people can draw
their 0WI1 COr1Clusion,.

Invite legislators or their staff to visit your program to learn
about your work or explain current legislative efforts.

Attend workshops on how to lobby, generalk.

Respond to official written requests by legislative bidies tor
advice CCI testimony.

As a private citizen, you can:

Work on legislative issues during lunch hours or atter Wilk.
In public, Voll should state explicitly that vou are speaking as
a private citizen, although WUt argument can be based partly
on your experftnce with the agency.

Put bumper ',tickers on your personal car, even it it is used in

businesS.

Participate on volir own tune in other groups that ,h2tively
discirss ,ind issues and lobby in those groups' !Mille'.

Adapted tnnil An Advocate'. Guide to 1..,Nwing and PC Ciii ed] A t Iva v tor Nonrronts (Children.k Delerne Fund. 1 ,olungton, ,

k)() 9S Cctage Tad) . T., (thIcr. Lil 'I)rat 202/628 i7s7.



-Th e Fam i IyAcad e my:
Making Public SchccIVVork in Harlem

by Jacqueline Lalley

In 1991. three educators in New York
City asked themselves a question:
What kind of environment would

afford kids from Harlem the same chance
for success as a child in an affluent area?

The answa to that question is the
Family Academy. a revolutionary public
school on West 121st Street, where the
school day lasts until 5:00 p.m. and the
school year includes the summer; and
on-site, integrated services and parent
involvement are guiding principles.

The results show the Academy's high
attendance rate and unusually high levels
of reading ability 185 percent of its
second-graders tested within two months
of grade-level in a nationally standard-
ized test). And the children work and
play with the confidence that comes from
a positive school experience, says co-
founder Christina Giammalva.

In 1991 educators Giammalva, David
Liben. and Meredith Liben made the
move from New York Public School
District Four, which embraced alterna-
tive schooling but did not have the
funding to enhance all its schools. to
District Three, which was new to the
alternative schooling idea.

They looked at available models and
decided that the school would have to
provide a continuum of programs for
children that wasn't interrupted at 3:00
or at the beginning of the summer; that
depended upon and encouraged parents
to be invok ed; and that provided a
professiimal environment of shared

_yr

accountability among faculty. other staff,
and parents.

Those ideas translate into several
major components to the Family
Academy's curriculum, programs, and
services:

Child and Family Services Center
Located in the Academy, the Center

employs a child psychologist, a family
worker, and a learning specialist. The
psychologist and the learning specialist
conduct screenings for children as early
as kindergarten, to help the Academy
respond to each child's needs. They
measure motor skills; language develop-
ment; cognitive skills; and math, reading.
and memory. Center staff can influence
the Academy's policy and curriculum
decisions to respond to trends they see in
the screenings. They meet weekly with
the faculty and the school's director.
David Liben.

Parents complete a family profile and
in-depth medical history at the Center.
This way the family and staff can work
together to identify potential and existing
needs; the Academy also uses these
profiles to glean an overall picture of the
population it serves.

The family worker, who is available
24 hours a day by beeper. helps families
navigate the public assistance and public
housing systems, and provides them with
referrals and information on legal aid.
health care. drug rehabilitation, and
foster care.

2 2

The family worker recently helped a
family whose home burned down get to a
shelter, and accompanied the mother on
visits to social services providers.
making sure they knew the urgency of
the family's situation. The worker also
made sure the kids stayed in school
during the transition. Soon the whole
family was settled in a large apartment.
Other families at tne Family Academy
held a clothing drive and helped furnish
the new home.

A crisis that would have meant leaving
their community and their school for
many families on public assistance was
much less traumatic for this family.

Extended School Day
During the traditional school year

students are in classes until 5:00 p.m.
The Academy's curriculum emphasizes a
"love of learning," says Giammalva, and
"doesn't forget the basics." Toward the
end of the school day. children study less
traditional subjects. such as chess, guitar-
playing, and computer skills.

The Family Academy expects more of
children than most public schools in the
area. and offers them the kind of educa-
tion they'll need in order to be competi-
tive in the job market. By third grade.
Academy kids are already talking
excitedly about wanting to go io college.

Extended School Year
Do kids really want to go to school in

the summer? Yes, il it's the right kind of
school. The Family Academy's atten-
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dance rate during the summer is an
impreysive 80 percent.

During the summer. they continue to
study language arts. mathematics.
science. and social studies until noon:
then. until 3:00. they paiticipate in
cultural and recreational activities
eserything from nature ssalks and trips to
ioos and museums, to sports and

imming lessons.

The school is part community. part
acadenk . It has brought families
together as they work not just to survise.
hut to thrive, in an increasingly violent
area of the city. -The biggest parental
complaint about the general public
school system is that there's no learning
going onthere's too much violence tor
anyone to concentrate on education.-
savs Ciiammalva. At the Academy.
"parents find it more possible to lace the
difficulties. because the know the -re
not alone.- The school's high attendance
indicates high le \ ek 01 Ins olsement and
ct.mmitment among parents. ssho are the
ones bringing the children to school.

Parents can meet. get to know each
othei. and build relationships in the
\ cadeno. Famik Room: they can also
stud there. Parents take ( ils.1) classes
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and workshops on health. parenting. and
home management: and evening courses
on computer science. literature, typing.
dance, and aerobics at the Academy. The
Academy has assisted 20 percent of its
families in their job search.

bout 75 percent of the fanulie, ss ho
attend the Academy receke public
assistance. and 40 percent live in public
housing. More than two-thirds of the
parents are single, only 40 percent have
completed high school, and one-third
work outside the home. Twelve percent
of Family Academy children lise in
foster care homes. The Academy's
student body represents a cross-section
of in,:omes and levels of ability and
school performance.

City funding pays for the Eamil
Academy's building. faculty salaries,
books, and sonic supplies. I3ut substan-
tial private funding pays for the extended
school-day and -year. the Child and
Eamil Sets ices Center, and adult
education programs. The Acadeiik
began with just 50 kindergarten students.
Each year it adds a new grade les el: this
tall 260 students w ill make up grades
kindergarten through {mirth. Contnmed

orowth of the school is fostered by a
five-year funding comnlitment from a
consortium of corporations. Motivated
by the need fin- an educated, healthy
work force. corporations also donate
computers and other equipment and even
their own employees. ss ho solunteer as
mentors and tutors.

Although it takes more mone\ to run
than other public schools. the Academy's
preventive approach is cost-effective:
each year New York City's dropout\ cost
the city $5.5 billion in lost wages and
taxes.

Larre, is .1sit5r001 tdara of the

FRC Report.

,rr more information. coma( r the hand\
Academy. 220 IV. 121st St.. Necy York. .VY
10017, 2/2/749-3:S (phone/. 2/2/7-19-15s1
(tat,.
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Listen i ng -tc) Lc3cal Prc)grams:
1--tighlights of Year (Dne of the Family

Preservation and Support Services Program

B,.. most of us in the famik
support field know about the
federal Family Preservation and

Support Services Program (FPSSP).
Passed in 1993 and slated to last five
years. it has been hailed as one of the
first attempts to formally include
prevention and early intervention
programs in state child welfare systems.

But how do local family support
programs fit into this federal effort to
change the system? Family Preservation
and Support dollars were designed to
spur states to create systems that are
family-centered, w ork effectively with
the other state support systems. provide a
full continuum of services to meet the
needs of children and families, and
respond to the needs and priorities of
communities and the individuals within
those communities. Nearly two years
after passage of the legislation. what has
happened in communities as a result?

Community-based organizations,
parents. representatives of professional
and advocacy organizations. front-line
workers, and representatives from other
state agencies all were to take part in
each state's planning for how to use its
FPSSP dollars. Because meeting the
Program's goals calls for substantially
changing the structure of most current
child welfare systems. the legislation
funded states to conduct a full year of
planning before they submitted a five-
year time-lineplanning that diffi rs
from tradition by being based on a
comprehensive survey of the current
system. States were encouraged to target
funds toward building on communities'
capacity to plan and make decisions
about how services are to be delivered
within their own boundaries: each state
could to use up to one million dollars of
its year-one allocation for planning.

A number of states responded to the
new legislation by passing down some of
the authority for planning and decision
making directly to locally based planning
bodies. These planning bodies ranged
from county governments, to local
provider hoards. to planning and commu-
nity governance hoards that already
existed or were newly convened.

by Nilofer Ahsan

Local planning bodies faced a number
of significant challenges as well as
opportunities as they worked to plan for
their communities implementation of

The planning process brought

to the table many groups that

are traditionally left out of

service planning, including

parents, advocates, and

program participants.

the FPSSP. Because of the scope of the
legislation and the emphasis on changing
the larger system rather than simply
adding on services, the timeframe for
planning the FPSSP was extremely
ambitious. At the community levelas
at the state levelthe process of collabo-
ration takes time. The planning process
brought to the table many groups that are
traditionally left out of service plannine,
including parents. advocates, and
program participants. As is often the case
when disparate groups attempt to
collaborate. particularly when money
and services are at stake. community
planners had to first break down barriers
that mistrust, lack of knowledge. and
competing interests had created.

And states that gave authority for
planning the initiative to their communi-
ties spent a considerable amount of time
deciding which communities to target
and how to work w ith them, establishing
a state-les el infrastructure for the
planning phase. gathering information.
setting state-level goals. and writing a
mission statement. As a result. they ot
did not choose communities to partici-
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pate until well into the planning period.
Additionally, communities were required
to turn in their plans early so that the
state would have time to develop a
cohesive plan that accounted for each
community. Often this gave a commu-
nity only three or four months to
undertake the whole planning process:
communities typically need four to six
months to complete an assessment of
community needs and resourcesjust
one portion of a strategic planning
process.

Some states responded to this time
pressure by calling on planning groups
that were already in place. Yet, even
these existing planning bodies faced
significant challenges. Often they had to
reconfigure in order to consult with all
segments of the community, gather
additional information for a community
assessment. and develop new areas of
expertise in order to work across
systemsall of which were necessary
because the FPSSP planning was much
more inclusive and comprehensive than
many earlier planning efforts.

Maryland
The State of Maryland sent Local

Planning Entities (LPEs) that already
existed within the state a request for
proposals to participate in the planning
of the Family Preservation and Support
Services initiative. Maryland's LPEs
include representatives of all public
agencies involved in service provision:
up to 49 percent of LPE members can be
private citizens, advocates, community
leaders, and consumers of services.
LPEs. ss hich exist in 17 of the state's 24
jurisdictions, were developed as part of a
larger systems rolorm effort begun in the
state in 1989 to return children from out-
of-home placement and develop family
preservation programs within each
jurisdiction. The FPSSP presented an
opportunity for LPEs to expand their
capacity to plan t'or a wider array of
services. Each LPE was provided
training and encouraged to do a complete
assessment of its community to deter-
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'nine its prioroi.es. needs. assets. and
strengths. LPE members also were
pros ided leadership training to Increase
the WS okemcnt and confidence ol
residents. Some strengths of Mary land's
proce s. were that the state:

In Maryland, each Local

Planning Entity was encour-

aged to do a complete assess-

ment of its community to

determine its priorities, needs,

assets, and strengths, and

received leadership training to

increase the involvement and

confidence of residents.

built on local planning efforts that
already existed.

funded communities to begin planning
relatively early in the planning period.

had experience IA oh state-funded
family preservation and fannly support
initiatives. and

provided significant support to each of
the communities funded--including
training and support froi» state staff
and consultants.

Five counties in the Mid-Shore region
formed a coalition and applied for and
were awarded a planning grant. vl.hree of
the counties were then selected hv the
LPE to undertake planning. While each
county undertook a separate planning
process. the counties worked together
and learned from each other. Each
county was able to hire a planning
consultant W. ho was responsible for
mos ing the planning process tons ard
and coon',Ilating planning committee
developm, nt and information gathering.
The contracts for these planning consult-
ants end September 30, thus pros iding
continuo% besond the Jtlf le 30 end of the
planning period and ensuring that the

1,1

plannIng process is tied to implement !-
non of the plan. The I.PE has now
chosen to fund the remaining two
counties in the coalition ss ith its discre-
tionary t unds.

Illinois
Ilinois chose existing planning bodies

called Local Area Networks (LANs ito
carry out planning for the ITSSP. LANs
(inginally had been created to coordinate
sers ice planning ainong mental health
service providers, and later were ex-
panded to include local providers of
sers ices for other state agencies. most
notably the Illinois Departments ot
Children and Flintily Services and
Alcohol and Substance Abuse and the
Illinois State Board of Education. Nine
LANs were chosen hv the state to
participate in the planning for the Family
Presers anon and Support Sen ices
dollars. The remaining .53 were
small grants to do an assessment of
resources as ailable within their LAN
boundaries.

In LAN 80. a Chicago neighborhood.
participation in the planning process 11 as
a real learning experience. for both the
service providers and the parents and
residents involved. At first, residents telt
overwhelmed and unwelcome when they
attended planning committee meetings.
They felt that they hadn't been involved
early enough. that the many acronyms
and large amount of technical language
being used hindered their participation,

In Chicago, resident groups

began to meet independently,

outside the FPSSP planning

meetings, and to be much

more vocal and aggressive

about their role in the process,

spurring more meaningful

involvement of community

members.

and that they weren't truly Vs elcome ai

meetings. There were repeated conflicts
about %k hat parts of meetIngs residents
could participate In. :11 I %%hat their

oserall role in the planning process was.
(letting beyond this initial tension
required some organiiing and ads ocacy
on resident parents' part and specific
changes in procedures and policy. on the
part of the LAN. Resident groups began
to meet independently, outside the
planning meetings. and to he much more
vocal and aggressive about their role in
the process. While this activism caused
tension in the meetings, it spurred more
meaningful involvement of resident
groups.

The process of building off of or
integrating existing planning efforts was
important not only in Maryland and
Illinois. hut in other states that took that
approach. In ctimmunities across the
country, multiple local planning bodies
operate in isolation. Often the same
individuals are asked to participate in
numerous committeeseach planning
on a different issue covering a different
jurisdiction. and convened hy a different
agency. As a result, these parallel local
planning efforts work at cross-purposes
and in competitiim. rather than in
collaboration. Adding yet another
planning effort in these communities.
without attempting to connect to existing
ones, would only increase the duplica-
tion and confusion.

Some states responded to the chal-
lenge of working within a tight
timeframe hv committing to continue
funding and working with the local
planning bodies beyond the initial
planning year. At least two counties in
Califin-nia adopted this strategy.

California
California provided planning dollars to

every county in the state, based on
population si/e. While this meant that
eYery county undertook planning for the
Family Presers anon and Support
Services Program. it also meant that
many counties got very small sums ot
money, which had mixed resultsthe
hest being a real attempt to link ak.ross
sv stems and reform initiatives in order to
stretch the planning money. The plan-
ning processes undertaken by three
California communities are described
here.

In San Francisco County the planning
process was extremely broad and
inclusive. with over 150 people invoked
in the planning team. The high rate ot
participation allowed the planning

2
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committee to divide into subcommittees.
The resulting plan was accordingly
complex and incluske. Planners created
task forces that represented the interests
and priorities of three minority popula-
tions within the communityAsian
Americans. Latinos. and African
Americansthat v.ill continue to exist
and advocate t'or change beyond the one-
year planning phase of the FPSSP. The
active involvement of representatives
from minority populations w ithin the
community allowed for consensus
building on community needs and

Planners in San Francisco

County created task forces

that represent the interests

and priorities of Asian Ameri-

cans, Latinos, and African

Americans. The task farces

will continue to exist and

advocate for change beyond

the one-year planning phase

of the FPSSP.

priorities, which was reflected in the
final proposal to build a family resource
center in a largely African American
community that was agreed to have the
greatest need for these services.

In Alameda County the planning
process built on a number of existing
reform efforts. These included California
1741, which is an effort to pool and
blend funding for children and family
services through state waivers: the
County Policy Academy, a Cross-
disciplinary team charged with creating a
vision for county child and family
services: county efforts to implement the
federal reform initiative Goals 2000: and
the county-wide movement toward
outcome-based budgeting. Again, the
planning process was inclusive. The
planning committee will continue to plan
county services beyond the ITSSP and
into the future.

Where it existed, a commitment to
continue Itwal planning committees
activities was very important: where it
did not. many communities tCa I ed that

they would be asked for input but
nothing would chance. In many' states
and communities, residents needed to he
convinced of the specific impact they
could has e on the system and of the
ongoing commitment to hear their views.
This was particularly a problem in those
states that did not commit up-front to
funding communities that submitted
plans. In these states. community
members' reluctance to invest in the
process was exacerbated by the federal-
level debate over funding for social
service programs. and the threat that
funding for the FPSSP would be fun-
neled through block grants. While the
program could be continued under block
grants. most community planners feared
that with increasingly restricted funding.
states would be pushed farther in the
direction of crisis-driven services.

The other difficulty in involving
parents and participants results from the
focus of the legislation. The child
welfare sy stem. by its very nature. is not
one that touches the lives of most
community residents, and is not particu-
larly welcome in the lives of those it
does touch. This made it difficult to
engage community residents in planning
to reform the child welfare system. In
most communities that undertook
community assessments as part of the
FPSSP planning, residents expressed
more interest in services designed to get
at issues such as lack of recreational
activities, job skills training, and social
supports than they did in child welfare
services. This created a disparity
between communities priorities as they
were identified in the planning process
and the type of service and system
changes that the states' child welfare
departments were prepared to enact.

In many states and communi-

ties, residents needed to be

convinced of the specific impact

they could have on the system

and of the ongoing commitment

to hear their views.

Take Changes Beyond Child
Welfare

Faced with significant challenges. a
number of states and communities
partnered to create plans that will have
significant impact on the shape of
services for children and families

In the end, the bicgest challenges to
communities was the breadth of the
proposed planning process. The child
welfare system on its own is a complex
system. Ana lyiing how this system
interacts and cool dinates with other state
agencies and community-based programs
is an extremely difficult task. Many of
the changes that communities would like
to seechanges that would create more
integrated, more flexible, and more
responske servicescan be facilitated
only by significant changes in the forms.
procedures. protocols. and structures not
only of the state child welfare agency.
but of the entire state human service
system. These are changes that states
have found difficult to make in general.
and which are too costly for the Family
Preservation and Support Services
Program to support.

Future efforts to restructure services
for children, youth. and families can
benefit from the lessons we draw from
local-level involvement in planning the
FPSSP.

Communities that were given money
for planning tended to do better than
communities that were simply asked to
plan.

Having at least one full-time staff
person or consultant in charge of
coordinating planning was important.

Planning groups that built upon
existing planning bodies or integrated
existing planning efforts were more
effective than those that were built
from the ground or acted in isolation.

Change was most likely to happen
when community-level planning was
accompanied by state-level systems
change.

Local involvement in FPSSP planning
needs to he an ( ngomg process, in order
to achieve commitment and buy-in,
andmost importantly--in order to
forge the large-scale systems change that
we set out to achieve.

Ni Ah.san is State Polies Ana is.st /or the
(!m;;1' ReAouree Coil/aunt.
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Families in the Waiti ng Rocpm:
madeira Family Center Partners

with the City cyf Philadelphia

In the waning room ot Philadelolua's
Ilealth Center Number 5, tensions
ran high. The room was rims% and

traumatic tor children. parents. :Ind statf.
1 'liable to afford childcare, most of the
families ss ho recei \ ed medical attention
ai the Center had to bring all the chil-
dren. es en w hen only one family
member had an appointmemt. Staff
obsersed parents reacting to the tension
hy physically or \ erhally abusing
children m an attempt to control them.

Enter the Family I lealth and Parenting
Partnership. a collaboration between the
\ ladeira Family Center and cit \ 's I lealth
Center Number 5. The Famil% I lealth
and Parenting Partnership offers a
\ ;Ariel\ of family support services, all to
fulfill its mission of:

effectisely using the time that families
have between medical appointments
and

2. pro\ iding the Madeira Famil%
Center's social services to health
center users, to prevent subsequent
health problems and situations that put
children at risk of abuse and neglect.

While parents go to their appointments
in take ad \ ;image of other support
services, children can drop in to play
ss ith age-appropriate toys in the reno-
vated pia\ room, which is supervised by a
ehiblcare aide ss ho provides respite
supervision. Parents are welcome in the
playroom. For Annette Seawright. the
Partnership's childcare aide, having been
a former participant in the Madeira
Family ce;aer's programs helps her do
her job. "It's helped me to expect the
unexpected from children, and to be
patient \kith the parents.- The supervised
playroom means "the \salting time for
patients is not as much of a problem.
because the children get their energy out
in construetise slay\ under adult super\ 1-
sion.- says Ilealth Center Director John
Nlagill.

Services and programs for parents
include monthly brown-hag lunches.
where family life issues are discussed.
Phyllis Hall. the Partnership's family life
educator. facilitates educational forums
on health and chil(1 development. makes
home %isits (especially to families llho
have a child with special health needs).
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by Shamara Riley

and ;.als(icates tOr parents to help address
their health concerns. I lall has two minor
wk.-, in the Partnership: ads ocate and
cducabir. "Ad\ ocacy is \ nal," she say N.

As a liaison between the famil% center
and the health center. I advocate for
parents HI different areas. For instance.
the health center had a long waiting
period. I \Sas able to intercede so that
families can leave earlier than usual, to
cut that waiting period... Individual
counseling is also pro% ided for families
ss Ito use the health center: I hall ofien
talks prisately ss rh parents about their
questions and concerns \\ hile Seaw right
cares tor their children. "I discuss
subjects that parents deeide that they
need inore inforniation (in--budgeting.
disciplining, parenting skills, shopping.
health issues concerning their body. as
well as child development.- says Hall.
Ilealth Center staff also conduct work-
shops and provide parents literature on
issues such as juvenile diabetes. sexually
transmutted diseases, children with
seizures. and asthma.

In addition to these services, weekly
parent support groups provide opportuni-
ties for parents to share concerns and
learn from each other's experiences.

The program is voluntary. and staff
encourage community participation by
posting flyers about the Partnership's
services in the !health Center. I hall
recruits parents. and referrals to the
Partnership are also made by Health
Center staff and the WIC program on
site. If families need additional support.
they are referred to the Madeira Family
Center, which is three blocks away.

All but one percent of participants are
African American. so Afrocentric
concepts are an Important family support
tool f(w staff. Children are taught about
African American culture. "It is so
important fiw African American children
to know their culture so that they are
proud of who they are.- says Hall.

In many areas. Afrocentrie concept\
iwerlap with general family support
ones. Staff build upon family strengths
rather than looking tor deficits Ss hen
assessing families' needs. "We operate
from the premise that parents can hest
provule support for their children if they
get support." says Madeira Family
Center Director Maisha Sullivan. Thus.
Partnership staff impress upon parents

that the \ are their children's most
important resource in leading productise
likes. l'he Partnership stm es for unity
taint)ther Afrocentric ideal) between staff
and families. Sullivan says. "We feel that
it is important to bond \\ nh parents. so
sse ssork hard to build relationships and
!mike parents feel part of an extended
famil%. As a result. Ss hen issues do conic
up. we can help and not he viesed as an
outsider intruding in their lives.- Current
and past participants make up a parent
advisory coinmittee that shapes the
Partnership's services and programs and
assesses the community's needs.
Partnersluip stat I and an ad% isory
committee of representatives Irom the
Family Center's three sponsoring
organizations (the Episcopal Church of
the Ads ocate. the Children's Aid Societ \
of Philadelphia. and EpiseOpal Commu-
nity Services t help parents acquire
resources to act on their ideas.

Although in only its first operational
year. the Partnership shows signs of
success. Sullivan says, "The waiting
room isn't stressful any more, parents
aren't yelling anymore, and the children
often don't want to leave!-

Seawright says, "I'he Center helped
me he a better parent. and better manage
my limited income. I learned how to
cook healthy' and inexpensive foods, and
to speak up for m% self and my family. I

%vaunted to he a better person and they
had faith in me.- She adds. "I alwa \
talk about the program with my family.
friends. or with people who I feel can
benefit like I do from the support.- And
the stafk of both collaborative partners
are pleased w nh the results. "The people
lat the Madeira Family Center who we
work with are pleasant. professional. and
have been a great asset to the Health
Center.- says Magill.
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Center for Family Resources
Helps CDthers Link Programs,

Policies, and Practices

March I. / 995. ..1t the Center
fa; Family Resources'
(CFR) traillin C! ftwility in

Mineola. New York, 24 early childhood
and adult educators are in the final
session of a 20-hour training to bring job
preparedness and enhanced parent-child
interaction into their family literacy
work.

Three elementary school guidam.e
counselors from a neighboring school
district are working with CFR's resource
specialist to select videos and print
materials fOr their local parent involve-
ment initiative.

CFR's receptionist is fielding dozens
of inquiries about an upcoming confer-
ence on family support and human
services delivery.

And CFR's training specialists and
executive director are meeting with Head
Start and other early childhood profes-
sionals to plan a new initiative JOr
bringing family support activities into
early childhood service settings.

This is a typical day at the Center for
Family Resources. CFR promotes quality
family programming throughout the New
York region by providing information
and consultation to policymakers.
technical assistance and resources to
professionals. and training to practitio-
ners who work with children and
families.

Created in 1981. CFR is one of the
longest-running and most diversified of
the intermediaries that have begun in
recent years. CFR's founders were
prompted by the dramatic societal and
economic changes that were placing
greater pressure on and adding more
complexity and stress to most families'
lives. The organizations that served
families were under serious pressure in a
time of diminishing resources.

CFR's development in the 1980s
paralleled the significant shift away from
crisis-driven, inflexible, and problem-
oriented services and toward preventive,
community-based, and strengths-
oriented, family-centered programs with
comprehensive systems of service. As
schools, communities, and work places
have increasingly adopted family support
programs and practices. demand for

by Sheila Sussman

training, technical assistance. informa-
tional resources, and affiliative activities
has increased. Intermediaries, such as
CFR, have become essential not only to
enhance programs and practices, but also
to make policy and education and human
service systems more comprehensive,
family-centered, and supportive.

CER's staff of 20 and its volunteers
carry out the center's work as a catalyst.
information transmitter. suategist. "tool
maker." disseminator, and capacity
builder.

CFR in Action
In 1989, CFR researched a family

literacy program model that was being
developed and field tested in Kentucky.
After creating an association with the
National Center for Family Literacy and
developing CFR's capacity to train staff.
CFR became an intermediary for
promoting family literacy in New York
state. CFR built state and local alliances
in adult education and early childhood,
created and facilitated the development
of family literacy pilot sites, conceived
strategies to promote awareness and
disseminate information to key stake-
holders, and obtained current family
literacy print and audiovisual resources.

CFR played many important roles in
the New York Parents initiative, which
began in 1992 at five sites across the
state. The purpose of this initiative was
not to adapt a single model to many sites,
but to enable local programs to infuse
their adult education and family literacy
efforts with a variety of non-deficit
approaches to parenting education.
parent support. and parent involvement
activities in response to their communi-
ties' needs. CFR assessed staff sensitivi-
ties, knowledge, and competencies;
surveyed residents to match outreach and
activities to the population being served:
planned jointly with parents so that
parents would shape each program;
trained staff in family support principles
and practices; and provided technical
assistance to build capacities at each site.
The New York Parents initiative is one
example of how CFR is infusing the
New York region's programs and
practices with family support.

Most recently, CFR has put together a
public-private partnership to bring the
highly successful and favorably evalu-
ated Parent Services Project (PSP) model
program from California to New York
state. This partnership includes a funding
consortium of five foundations and the
Agency for Child Development in New
York City. Two beginning sites will be a
step toward the goal of expansion
throughout the state..In affiliation with
PSP. CFR will provide coordination,
training, and ongoing technical assis-
tance as it facilitates the statewide
development of the initiative.

Success and Challenges
For the past dozen years. CFR has

served thousands of professionals and
community leaders. It showcases
successful family support programs and
practices from across the country in its
conferences for human service and
education professionals and
policymakers in New York, and holds
follow-up training to encourage partici-
pants to replicate and adapt these models
to build on the assets and capacities of
families and communities in the state.
CFR's resource library assists commu-
nity-based organizations, schools.
parents, students, early childhood
programs, corporations, and others by
providing books, curricula, video and
audio tapes, and educational games.
The library houses information about
successful policies, programs, and
practices, and provides the training and
technical assistance needed to imple-
ment them.

The quality of CFR's work is widely
recognized. Participation in CFR
programs continues to increase. In 1994,
17 New York state agencies co-spon-
sored and supported CFR's "In Support
of Families" conference. CFR has been
awarded competitive grants from sources
such as the Barbara Bush Foundation for
Family Literacy, and in 1993, the
National Association of County Organi-
zations (NACO) conferred its annual
award to a CFR program, SPARR
(Single Parents Accessing Resources and
Referrals). CFR's wide exposure to
family supportfrom programs to
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lutiL --makes it a aluahle iesource to
national. state. and local polies and
program ads isory boardssuch as the
National Steering Committee ol the FRC
liest Practices Project. both the state's
Ad\ isors Committee tor fide IVI3
Vann Is Presersation anti Support and its
Select Committee tor Fann Is Des elop
ment Associate Training and
Credennaling. and the hoard of ihe
Fami Is Resource Coalition of New York.

.1he challenges CFR faces in meeting
its identified goals and objectis es are
similar to those liicing all fanuls support
intermediaries: creating and keeping a
clear. posiose role and relationship to
others in the famils support field.
adhering to the careful integration of a
famds support philosophy. and commit-
ting to the implementation of both
generic and specific practices. CFR
knows that it and all intermediaries must
address these challenges if the potential
1it family support approaches and
programs is to be realized on a large
scale, and has developed a strategy to
do so:

1. Creating Greater Understanding
of the Importance of the
Intermediars role

it is essential to educate policy-
makers. administrators, and direct
\cr.\ ice pros iders about the iinp(mance
of the intermediary role. While interest
in quality. comprehensive family-
focused services is growing. funding k
limited, so intermediaries are becom-
ing even more necessary as they
research new ways of working with
children and families and other
developments in the field and pass that
information on to programs. One was
CFR plans to demonstrate how its
work and accomplishments enrich the
field is by encouraging programs to
acknow ledge the need for training.
technical assistance, and other services
an intermediary provides when
designing new initiatives. Creating.
enhancing. and financing imermediar-
ie. needs to be a part of statewide
welfare reform and earls childhood
and community development initia-
tives. because intermediaries are a
cost-effective way to improve the
quality of set vices.

2. Reaching and Serving Varied
Audiences

Intermediaries must identify and
meet the needs of a wider range of
professionals than es er before: earls
childhood educators. teachers.
guidance counselors. family literacy
specialists. social workers. emplos

3.

ment counselors. welfare 55 orker._ tttd
human resource specialists III corpora-
tions are only sonie of the audiences
who benefit from ss hat an intermedi-
ary has to offer. Rut services must he
tailored to each sector, perspective.
anti schedule. CFR is building its
capacits to pros ide training, technical
assistance, and information to new
audience\ even as its continues to
strengthen relationships ss ith those it
currentls sers es, including state and
local polies makers and the leadership
of Flead Start. Fven Start. school
ref orm. and welfare reform miti

Understanding and Working
Toward Truly Collaborative
Services and Systems

Famils support principle, and
practices are becoming part ot alnoist
all human sers ice and educatiim
systems. ihis require\ that all these
sy stems share a ctimmon agenda and
conunitment to a famils support
approach. and establish new. partner-
ships ss ith the famiiies with whom
they work, CFR staff is increasing its
capacity to enhance this collaboration
of services and professionals through
family support training across disci-
plines. At the same time. CFR is
working to assure that the family
support approach is integrated well
with the specific skills required by
each discipline or system.

4. Recognizing the Need for Assistance
in Both Program and Process

Service providers, administrators,
and policymakers typically approach
CFR's staff with specific needs for
family support program components.
In many cases they have a specific
model in mind. hut do not know about
other approaches that inay be more
appropriate for their setting. service
population. and current philosophies
of operation. And they may not yet
recognize the skills needed to provide
the programs or services the s. know
their communities need. CFR statf can
help identify the appropriate program
components or services. and also
offers both generic training in family
support and specific training anti
technical assistance in proven program
models. In addition. CFR is broaden-
ing the scope of its core resource
services, including its librars and
publications, and mas institute a toll-
free phone line.

5. \loving Forward
CFR is demonstrating and expand-

ing the role of an intermediary in
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education and human sers ice delis ers
in the Ness York area. Howes er. state
and local program administrators.
polics makers. and funders need to
understand the essential functions of
such intermediaries, as well a\ their
staffing. financing. and management
requirements. Cl:R is fulfilling its
goals and objectives by building
relationships with policymakers and
program providers. It is expanding its
capacity to respond effectisely to new
challenges for strengthening families.
Locally. state-wide. and nationally.
there is a need to forge new profes-
sional-parent partnerships. enhance
collaborative initiatives. and pass on
proven successful practices and the
lessons of nationally evaluated
program models. These needs make
the role of an intermediary crucial to
the future of the family support field.
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Tennessee's State Plans:
CDn the Ground in Chattanooga

6 6 e are truly a community
center, trying to respond
to every need identified

by whomever walks through our door."
said Chattanooga's Eastside Family
Resource Center Director Anne
McGintis. Mere minutes with McGintis
showed her comments to be true.

I had come to Chattanooga to learn the
secret to the success of the 11-month-old
Center. one of 61 in a state initiative. On
a day when area schoolsand the
Centerwere closed due to snow, all
McGintis had to do was pick up the
phone and community leaders streamed
in to let me in on that secret.

They were among 40 who comprise
the Center's advisory board. McGintis
called together 20 parents, along with 20
other community members representing
businesses, government, universities.
social service aQencies. foundations, and
artists in January 1994.

With neighbors such as Eastside
Elementary School. a branch of the
Health Department, the Special Olym-
pics Office, and the Public Assistance
office. the Eastside Family Resource
Center is a hub of activity, programs, and
services for families of East Chatta-
noogaespecially those with children
attending four nearby elementary
schools.

The Center is part of Tennessee's 21st
Century Schools Plan and the Tennessee
Children's Plan, which pool the state's
resources to meet the needs of children.
Eastside was one of 30 school districts to
receive S50.000 in start-up grants to last
three years. starting in 1993, to imple-

by Stephanie Lubin

ment school-linked Family Resource
Centers. Thirty-one new centers were
added this school year. MeGintis as
recently chosen to he the first president
of the Tennessee Family Resource
Centers' Coalition.

While the state provided her w ith
some guidelines for running the Eastside
Family Resource Center, McGintis knew
what she needed to do to get started.

Going Door to Door
"1 was hired in January 1994. and

before the Center even opened in March
I did a door-to-door campaign. a cafete-
ria campaign. and a street campaign all
to find out from my people on the streets
and my families what they wanted and
what they needed." said McGintis.

She introduced herself to parents while
they had breakfast with their kids in the
school cafeteria. She went to all the PTA
meetingsjust listening at first. She
waited outside after school and talked
with parents as they picked up their
children. One day she even sat in the
waiting room of the health center next
door, "just to get the feel of who was
coming in.- All the while she told
parents about the Center and asked about
their wants and needs. Finally. McGintis
sent surveys to all 8.000 parents. offering
them a list of 300 different services and
programs to check off. Their responses
resulted in the Five Point Plan that
guides the Center's offerings:

1. Adult Literacy: Not just reading and
writing, these classes enhance educa-
tional growth and developmental skills
of many types. Pioneer Bank provided
25 adult participants with scholarships
to take "Real Life" courses in mar-
riage and family counseling, personal
money management. stress control,
life after divorce, and physical
education at nearby Chattanooga State
Technical College. The College also
provides teachers for the hundreds of
students enrolled in GED, Adult Basic
Education. ESL, and job skills classes.

When the funding for her GED
teacher was cut. McGintis went to a
College administrator who was on her
advisory council. "She gave me two
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teachers." said McGintis. ''When
people know what you need and have
been involved at the front end, that's
the key. Don't pull them in only w hen
you need them. Have them there when
you're doing well also." Free childcare
is always offered to parents attending
sessions at the Center.

2. Parenting Education: The corner-
stone of this program is Parents Are
First Teachers. Chattanooga's version
of the national Parents as Teachers
program. Activities at the center help
parents and children find time to he
together and help adults develop better
parenting skills. Home visits are also a
part of this Department of Social
Services program. Parenting classes
and workshops cover child develop-
ment, discipline, family dynamics.
academic awareness, communication
skills. self-esteem. and health and
nutrition. Even Start and gifted
education classes are also offered.
School Wise is a weekly class in
which parents learn what's going on in
the schools, when and how to prepare
students for the PSAT and SAT, how
to use the "lesson line" (a telephone
message that gives information on
homework assignments), and when
parent teacher conferences are and
how to prepare for them.

3. Cultural Awareness: Giving parents
and families opportunities to enjoy the
arts is a goal that community members
identified early on. The Arts and
Education Council provides free
tickets to Saturday matinees at the
local drama center for children and
their families. Parents go to the ballet
and take classes in art and creative
movement. "Some of our parents had
never been to the theater." said
McGintis. who provides families with
transportation. "We need to give them
the opportunity to see things and
experience the culture that abounds in
our city." Families can even take
etiquette classes.

4. Community Involvement: The
Family Resource Center promotes and
arranges projects that encourage active
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participation in the community among
!amities, such as classes in survival
skills for women, Senior Citizens Dav.
-inake-oer" and -had-hair- days . and
inale support groups. A local hank has
made it possible for tamilies to
become home ossners bs oftering
at t ordable niortgages and a class tor
first-time home buyers. Seenteen
fannlies hme bought homes as a
result. and another 140 hike signed up
for the class (see sidebai

5. Information and Referral: Fastside
Fainik Restairce Center has strong
i-elationships ss ith local sen. ice
providers. enabling staff to help
families use services t'or children and
families. the Chattanooga Public
Schools guidance counselors, social
ss orkers. a drug ahatement program.
mental Itealth ser ices, and the local
food stamp olfice right down the hall.

McGintis w ants families to know the
Center Is there for them. and spares no
method to pull them in. "I do publicit!.
on radio and TV talk shows ... and the
Center's classes and events are posted
on llocall Channel 3 every week. ...
We get lots of new people this way.-

Legislative Advocacy
When the state proposed to cut the

Centers' S50,000-a-ear funding by one-
third after the first year. and two-thirds
after the st cond. McGintis went to the
capitol to testify in her capacity as
president of the statewide coalition of
Family Resource Centers. She argued
from her own experience for the need to
allocate S50.000 to each Center each
year, and to maintMn the Resource
Centers as long as there are families and
children in need. Her testimony con-
vinced the Select Committee on Children
and Youth to send the bill, calling for
full funding, to the Senate and then the
House. where. they assured her, it had a
good chance of passing. The Committee
also presented her with an award,
acknowledging that through her energy
and enthusiastic approach to helping
families, she has become an excellent
advocate and voice for all children and
families in Tennessee.

Beyond the $50.000, McGintis has put
together a budget for her Center of
S3001000 through grants and contribu-
titnis frOM sueh son rce. as Chattaiumga
Public Schools. federal Title I ninnies.
the local Community Foundation, two
local banks. the Junior League. and local
fraternities and sonnities.

Parents: The Core of
the Center

As a former guidance counselor.
McGint is knoV.S how essential parent
involvement is to children's success. The
Center'', -college prep- program likes
parents of er oung students a chance
to have a "college experience." want
these parents to realize that their kids can
go to college, hut that theN,.'ll hme to
help their children early- on.'' said
McGintis. With funding from the
Danfigth Foundation. this spring.
McGintis will take 156 parents on a tour
of colleges and unkersities in the region.
Before the tour. w hich includes sleeping
over in dorms, a series of workshops
teaches parents how to write resums,
apply for financial aid, and prepare now
to make college possible for their kids.

One of the Center's greatest successes
has been to bring formerl isolated
families together to learn from and
empower each other. ftere's a pregnant
woman at our center now who's really
having a hard time." said McGintis.
think she's disappointed with her life. I
overheard 'her saying I something like.
*I'm just through with it. I'm fed up.'
Listening to the other women talk, she
felt a little better. Her friend said. 'Well.
girl. don't give up! I just sat back with
such pride and watched the other women
help her."

Samson Awotula. a Nigerian doctoral
candidate in Chattanooga. has children at
local Orchard Knob elementary school.
His wife heard about the Eastside Family
Resource Center through one of the
teachers. and enrolled in GED and ESL
classes. -This center has really been a
great help to me and my family and I
wish everybody could he involved and
see what's happening inside here. My
wife is in Nigeria for four weeks, and I
thought I didn't have to bring the
children in since she was away.-
Awotula laughed. "But I talked to
MeGintisl and she said I should bring

(hem in still. It's been a great help to us.-

Anne MiGintiv !Minks Chattanoot;a Publh
Schools Superintendent Dr. Harry Reynolds
Air his crucial role in the Center' v muct eSs.
and the Community Foundation ot Chatta-
munza.

Stephanie Lubin it tanner Si-hind-Linked
Proizram So, nibs! tor the I. amiim Rim 'avec
Ctudition.

For mare intornwhom ( mum t the Eastmde
Family ReNoUre e Center. Chattanoow
Public Schools. 2210 E. Main Street.
ChattanooQa. TN 37404. 615/4c3-9794.

HELPING .FAMILIES OWN HomEs
Linda Todd, Community/Public Relations Officer for American National Bank, saw a

newspaper article on the opening of the Eastside Family Resource Center and had a

revelation.
"I thought: family! The Center jumped out as an opportunity to really work together

to develop skills for families for the end result of buying a home. So I got in touch with

Anne McGintis and of course she jumped at it And it has evolved."
In June 1994, American National Bank announced it would allocate $5 million for

mortgages for low-income housing. The bank set up two programs: the Personal

Economic Program, offering classes on basic money management such as checking

and savings accounts; and the Home Buyers Program, workshops that take parents
from, "Do I really want to own a home?" to helping them to establish or clear up
credit records, save for a down payment, and buy a home.

The bank made the mortgages affordable with down payments of as low as $800.

Approximately I 7 families have bought new homes, and 140 have signed up for the
classes. "The momentum is just now beginning," explains Todd. "New families are

coming in every day to start the process."
After only one session of the Home Buyers Program, parent Clara Woods was

excited about the possibility of owning a home. "I just can't explain the feeling I had

when I left I am determined to do this They have programs to help you qualify ...

and they can even help you deal with a realtor," said Woods. "I'm just so excited

about becoming a home buyer!"
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Voices frcrin the Field

This is the story of a growing
collaboration, born of concern.
What role do grassroots

practitioner agencies have in continuing
to move the family support initiative
forward'? How do these programs sustain
relationships among themselves and with
other agencies involved in the broader
issues of networking. policy develop-
ment. and systems change? How do
neighborhood and community programs
continue to inform the field of what
works on the ground and what doesn't?
If too wide a gap exists between policy
and programs, how will we test the
viability and authenticity of policy? Are
the programs the best vehicle for
illustrating practices, for sharpening
evaluation tools and assessments, and for
providing the real life stories that give
validity to theory? How can there be a
reciprocal relationship?

A group of practitioners representing
pioneer family support programs began
to meet in September 1992 to address
these and many other questions. The
group named itself Friends in the Field.
We are a consortium of practitioners
representine organizations that devel-
oped. tested, implemented, and repli-
cated programs that support parents and
familiesthese organizations are
MELD. Parents as Teachers (PAT). the
Home Instruction Program for Preschool
Youngsters (HIPPY), Birth-to-Three,
Avance. Healthy Families America,
Family Focus, the National Association
of Mothers' Centers. and the Parent
Services Project. While they differ in
structure. funding, auspices. and clientele
served, all these organizations share a
common philosophy of parent empower-
ment and a belief that building on a
family's strengths promotes positive
outcomes for children, families, and
society. Each organization has estab-
lished methods for replicating its
programs to reach more parents
communities across the country.

We wanted to look at ourselves, and to

by Ethel Seiderman and Lisa Lee

ask each other it' there was a need for us
to continue working together. and if so,
how IA e might include others. Though
we respected each other as participants
in the same field who shi:red common
principles, each of the programs had a
different conceptual framework and we
worked from different sets of assump-
tions. We each had pride in and a sense
of ownership of our own program.
Discussion was reserved at first, hut
eventually a consensus was reached to
continue the dialogue and to continue to
try to understand each others' work, to
see where and if there were opportunities
for linkages. Throuith our discussions we
cable to see that we could become an
example of how separate agendas could
he maintained while a collective agenda
was framed on behalf of parents.

At a second gathering in New York
City. seven months later, a growing
sense of trust led to more candid ex-
changes. The group had come to a better
understanding of how our areas of work
complemented each other, what the
differences were, and who wished to
develop closer ties to other programs.
Some programs had already made
connections through joint programming
and activities. Collaborative projects
have been undertaken by several of the
members: Training exchanges, joint
replication efforts, and resource sharing
needed further discussion. We did not
want to force a premature decision on
this emerging group. but needed more
time with each other before creating yet
another system ... or deciding not to.

Over the next few years, directors of
the Friends in the Field programs made
joint presentations in various arenas.
including at the Family Resource
Coalition conference. We discovered that
we were a valuable resource to each
other. With time. a spirit of cooperation
has emerged and colleagues have called
upon each other for support. Along with
deciding whether we had viability came
the issue of inclusivity. Who should be
in this group and how should others be
included'?

Pioneers' work can be isolating. While
most of us have a general knowledge
about other approaches. by and large. we
rarely have opportunities to gain insight
about othcr programs. To avoid the
creation of an exclusive or elite group.
we grappled with the challenge of how to

reach for inclusivity. We asked: What
makes any of us more or less deserving
to be at the table than other colleagues
from across the nation'? What size group
is optimal for the kind of work we want
to do'? How do we structure such an
entity so that it can have interest for a
very larre number of participants'? How
do we gather the participants so that we
have regular contact and a set of pur-
poses that bind us'?

Peer support is important. yet if we
agree to go forward, how do we decide
what our goals and structure should be'?
What do we need from each other'? What
can we give each other? How can we
increase our influence in the family
support field'? Is collaboration worth the
effort'? And for what purpose'? Collabo-
ration is harder than it looks and takes a
lot more time and tenacity to work
through the challenges and barriers that
inevitably exist.

We all agreed that we could work side
by side and that different models could
and should flourish. We are still consid-
ering how to work with one another, how
to include others, and how to collaborate
with the Family Resource Coalition and
other systems in "academia." research,
and policy-making programs.

Grassroots Programs Have a
Place in the Shaping of Policy
and Practice

Many questions remain unanswered. Is
an organization like Friends in the Field
a viable way to connect the grassroots
agencies to agencies involved in re-
search, policy, or networking? How do
the two groups interact'? Would the
grassroots group be a branch of the
larger group; would it simply be a part of
a membership; how would the larger
group feed the grassroots group'?

We continue the discussion among
ourselves, are still interested in a format
for dialogue with a broader group and
are engaging in further considerations
with FRC and with other appropriate
organizations.

Ethel Seiderman is the Executive Director of
the Parent Services Protect t PSP). ha.. List,
Lee is the Assistant Director of PSP.

For more inhirmation about Friends in the
Field, contact PSP, 199 Porteous Ave..
Fairfax, CA 94930, 415/454-187() (111;one,,
4 15/454-1752 (fax).
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Linking Family Support and
Early Childhood Programs:
Issues, Experiences,
Opportunities

Arh;f; L.:1-pr
,SBN 1 895-129

(F.imilv Res0,!ce Coaiton. 995. .i0 po..
paperDack)
Available 'ron- FRC. Item No. CO26
:RC Memoers: $51Non-mempers: $7.
plus $1 sno;.-;,ng

Close coliaboration between paients and
childcare staff. a range of parent activities.
and an organ.zed network of referrals to
community resources --can a ch.:dcare
program these ,deals into reality?

xner cescnues the need cr the
4tmily inc early cnildhood
to come to.:,ether to Real Amen r s war

Car:rg for chi.dren. and shows now
some progrlms are beginning *.o. C.D that
The fiist n the Family Resource
Coalition's ,,enes of monograens commis-
-,oned o). the Best Practices P-to ect. this
Paper describes the rit between, *Inlay
=oil (:-]ldhood Dgrarns

;:nd chronices various programs expen-
rnces flL vr., support arc
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Provide arrv-and child-focused seriices.
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America's New War on
Poverty: A Reader for Action

ISBN 0-912335-37-5
IKQED Boors. 250 pp.. Paperback,
A\.allot.) e fiorn FRC. Item No. X032
$13.00 Dius $2 S0 sh,oDing

From ,re producers of the PBS five-part
documentary -Amenca's War on Pov-
erty- comes th.s practical and insp:ring
companion gu.debook Senator Barbara
Boxer says these snort stones, feature
articles, and essays -put a human face on
the staggering problem of poverty in
America today Passionate fict;on oy
writers such as Dorothy Allison. Alice
Walker. ar.d Tor, Cace Bambara. ara
.ompe-ing :rr)m io,:rna-sts and
ocai ,..,.orar es ,n(10::.?, 10ra:n.1^. NOZO..

Lester Tr and Marian v'Fignt
Edeiman v.vid!y demonstrate nat
meal is to be poor in America todx,,.. Arc
Profiles 01 successful anti-poverty pro-
grams snow no N real people are pudding
living commun.*, es to cnange tne future
Ind 2.4e genu ne reasons for nnPe.
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Two Generation Programs
for Families in Poverty: A
New Intervention Strategy

..SBN 1-5675C 01 X
(Abiex Pubtsr n Corporat:on. 1995. 288
Pages. paperolc-
Available from Aolex Publishing Comora-
lion. 201/767-8455
$24.50. cal! !.-or snipping charge

A iunaame"ti principle of family support
is that children s well-being is tied to their
parents' and vice versa. The programs
described in tn.s book integrate services
to help parents mprove tneir education
and employment status with other
services to promote children's healthy
development tour models are
examined c Cse-JO 10 show how tiley
assist famiues - tnding a oathwav out ot
poverty wne also providing immediate
.)upport for °Ten's development In
addition. the authors assess the potential
value of the -nodels and how replicable
they are: current knowledge adout the
effectiveness of welfare-to-work interven-
tions: and tre-cs in chile `amily. and
welfare poilc. Tke book's renowned
contributors plse their analysis on early
program e..a on data. dnd Cescnue
ongoing e',3 ons that will further assess
the impact c oft:grams.



Getting Men Involved:
Strategies for Early
Childhood Programs
.)yJarnes A. Levine. Dennis T Murnhy
Sherri!! \Allison
ISBN 0-590496-05-0
(Scholastic Inc.. 1993. 96 op . paperbacr.i
Available ;rem F..1.---c:es arc War-K
institute. 212/465-2044
$13.00 plus $3.50 shibp.rg

This nuts-and-bolts workbook shows
early childhood programs now they can
encourage and support men in becoming
active fathers and care-givers. Its four-part
format begins with a convincing argument
for why male involvement is important,
then dives into specific strategies for
programs to useboth immediately. and
sequentially, following the book's four-
stage plan for program enhancement
("Creating a Father-Friendly Environ-
ment." "Recruiting Men to Your Pro-
gram,- "Operating a Fathers' Program."
and "S-staining Male Involvement"). A
third section brings the strategies to life
with portraits of 14 successful programs in
various racial, ethnic, and geographic
settings. And nine final pages describe
valuable resource--from books for
children to articles, volumes, and curncula
for parents and practitioners. Co-author
James Levine is Director of the Father-
hood Project at the Families and Work
Institute, and is a former teacher and
long-time champion of men's involvement
in raising children.

Parenting: An Annotated
Bibliography, 1965-1987
by Sandra Feinberp. 8Jrbara Jordan.
Michele Li:uer-Boi-!,r
ISBN 0-810826-64-X
(Scarecrow Press. 1995, 811 pp.,
paperback)
Available from Sr irecroN Pi ess. 8001c37
7107
$97.50 plus $3.50 shipping

How do ,ou find too s for working with
families! T--s comprerNensive bibliograpny
is your to a vast .aety of texts or
parentirg. both in and out of pont, troir
more than I No decades. The diversity of
texts incided reflects the complexity :Y
.ssues facig parents and the professiona.s
who work with them- prenatal care. ch:id
developrrent, recreat.on. health and
safety. education. cr-drearing and
-.Arerting ecnniques. rnental and ;Drys r
disabilities, and actuiities for aduts and
children :o do together are lust a few of
the top.cs covered in the resources
described. From pregoancy on up to the
parenting of adult cri idren. you'll find
resources on every stage of development
Special cnapters cover resources about
and for single parents, teen parents, and
womng.parents. Each annotation includes
a description of the resource, unusual
features. and intended audience. The
authors .st only those titles that they
were able to examine.
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Audiovisual Resources for
Family Programming
by Barbara Jordan and Noreen Stackpoie
ISBN 1-555701-91-4
(Neal-Schuman Publishers, Inc.. 1995, 437
pp.. paperback)
Available from Neal-Schuman Publishers,
Inc., 800/584-2414
$29.95 prus $4.75 shipping

Indexed by sublect, this annotated
bibliography describes more than 1.700
non-print resources tor anyone who
works with families including family
support staff. other social service provid-
ers, and educators.as well as parents.
children, youth. school and commun.tv
groups. imnd librarians These videotape!.
games. kits, audio cassettes, and curricula
cover the entire range of parenting, child
development, and child-rearing topics.
from pregnancy and childbirth trroucn
adolescence, including family challenges

such as death and divorce, blended family
living. substance abuse. adoption, foster
care, and the struggle to balance work
and family hfe. Videos aimed at youth
cover school issues, decision making, se f-
esteem, anger and conflict management,
sexuality education, substance abuse
brevention. and life skills development.
Also included are hundreds of titles for
parents of children 'A ith disabilities and
chronic health problems. Resources listed
ire held by the Suffolk Family Education
Clearinghouse at the Middle Country
Public Library in Centereach, New York.

What Works in Preventing
Rural Violence: Strategies,
Risk Factors, and Assessment
Tools
Wilder Research Ctirier
ISBN 0-940069-01-0
(Amherst H Wilder Foundation, 1995, 94
pp.. paperback)
Available from Wilder Publishing Center,
800/274-6024
$17.00 plus $2.00 shipping

From 1965 to 1992, rates of rape. assault.
and robbery tripled in rural communities,
leading community residents and leaders
to seek solutions. This book documents
their efforts, detailing the unique charac-
tenstics of rural violence and outlining 88
violence reduction strategies developed
and field tested in the past decade. and is
intended for rural community leaders.
service groups. extension agencies, local
governments, and any rural resident
wishing to improve community safety.
Some of the strategies target behavior
that is linked to violence, such as alcohol
and drug use, in order to lower rates of
rape, domestic assault, and other violence.
Other strategies are designed to reduce
bullying, theft, vandalism, and other
specific violent behaviors. In addition to
compiling strategies. What Works includes
the "Community Report Card." a set of
worksheets that can help users monitor
violence and its prevention in their
communities. The Renort Card can help
assess the level of services available for
dealing with violence. Literature review
and bibliography included.
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